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Will Bt Aiiifned to
Different Bronchei
At Center in Detroit
Thirty young nten will leave






.electees will be aastgned to the
various branches of the service.
T^e group inculdes Bernard V an
Til 8 River Ave.; George William
Prins. 307 West 21st St.; Donald
Nivison. 253 East 10th St.; George
H. Ver Hoef. 270 College Ave.;
Edgar John Nutkins. 435 College
Ave.; Kenneth Leonard De Waard,
136 Weft 15th St.; Harvey Dale
Mulder, 343 Washington Ave.;
Carl Howard gehaftenaar, 50 Weft
*4th Stl nao r *LeRoy Wheaton, 258 East
Eighth St.; James C. Hill. 142
West 15th St.; Russell James
Kraav. 33 East 10th St.: Franklin
Harold De Vries, 13 West 16th St.;
Clifford Marvin Marcus, 28 West
25th St.; Man'in Julius Lemmen.
West 19th St.; LaVern Jay
De Vries, 165 West 17th St.: Bruce
Edward Fogerty, route 1; John
Robert Bos, 11 West 17th St.
Jeffrey Wiersum, 95 East 17th
St.; Martin Sjaarda, 186 West
20th St.; Roger Erdman Koeppe.
82 East 13th St.; William Wes-
trate, Jr.. 617 State St.; Kenneth
Kay Weller, 28 East 23rd St.;
Robert Wr. Houtman, 656 Michi-
gan Ave.; Jacob Wltteveen. route
4; John Calvin Fisher. 11 West
27th St.; Benjamin Post, c/o Fere
Marxjuette depot, Grand Haven.
Three transfers of the Grand
Haven board. James Hofmeyer.
286‘* West 14th St., Herman Jr.
Walters, route 3, and Henry
Prince, Jr., route 4, and one of
Wayne county, Indiana, Walter
Edward Morris, Zeeland, will make
the trip with the Holland selec-
tees. Frederick Thornton Foley.
Mona lake, Muskegon, who reg-
istered with the Holland board,




Zeeland, July 20 (Special) —
Harm Van Klompenberg, 73, died
Monday afternoon in his home at
Jameatown after a lingering Ill-
ness. He had been a member of
the oonaistory of the Jamestown
Christian Reformed church for
many year*.
Survivors Include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Peter Colts of Jamea-
town and Miss Josie at home;
six sons, Andrew of Byron Center,
Nick, Herman, Bert, Richard and
Walter of Jamestown; a daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Henry Bikkens of
Home Acres; 21 grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will he held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the home
and 2 p.m. from the church with
Rev. H. Dykhuis officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Zutphen cemetery.
The body will be removed to the
residence from the Yntema Fu-
neral home Wednesday at 5 p.m.
Fire in Eighth St
Chimney Causes
Brief Excitement
Fire In the chimney of Hoff-
man's restaurant. 28 Weft Eighth
St., Monday afternoon provided
considerable excitement down-
town. Firemen had difficulty in
locating the blaze which seemed
first to be coming from Fris
Book store. The big 65-foot
aerial truck was used and fire-
men using a booster pump put
out the fire within a few min-
utea. Large aparks from the
chimney had begun to ignite the
roof.
When the trucks first arrived,
considerable smoke swept down
Eighth St. The all-out alarm
rang at 2:06 p.m. Little or no
damage was reported by Fire
Chief Andrew Klomparens.
Nick Hoffman, proprietor of
the restaurant, said the custo-
mary amount of waste such as
paper napkins, bread wrappers
and other refuse, was being burn-
ed. He said there was nothing
unusual about the amount burned
and speculated that soot in the
chimney was responsible for the
blaze.
Had the fire been at Fris’, Hol-
land would be hard hit since the
stock of Brink's book store, Hol-
land’s only other book store, was




Cyrus A. Hoezoe, 27, route 2,
£eel*nd, has paid fine and costa
of 184.15 after pleading guilty
to a drunk driving charge before
Municipal Judge Raymond L-
Smith. Hoezee was arrested by lo-
cal police about 9 p.m. Saturday
following a minor accident on Sev-
enth St. with another car driven
by Roy McFall, route 4. McFall
was traveling east on Seventh St.
and was attempting to turn north
on River. Hoezee was traveling
west on Seventh.
In addition to the fine and costs,
Hoezee's driver’s license will be
revoked and his name will be
placed on Holland's liquor black
list.  t-
Alltfan Soil Directon
Vote to Bay Ui|e Plow
• Fennville, July 2d— Directors of
the Allegan Soil Conservation dis-
trict-voted -Tuesday night to ob-
tain, a large 1,800 pound plow to
bt used for clearing •brush land
a*d fence rows. The equipment
will be rented to cooperators with
reasonable rata,




Noal Do Waard Chief
Spokesman; Complaint
' Handed to Conuaittee
Common council Wednesday
night considered protests voiced
by residents of the east end of
Holland regarding smoke and
odor coming from the Holland
Gas Co. and referred the issue to
the civic improvements com-
mittee for immediate action.
Third Ward Aldermen Bernard
De Free and Bert a 1 Slagh who
sene that part of Holland were
added to the committee to work
on the problem.
Neal De Waard. 261 East 13th
St., representing 17 adults pres-
ent at the council meeting, sen-ed
as chief spokesman and pointed
out the nuisance dates back per-
hapa as far as 20 years. He said
delegations have been sent to
council meetings, petitions have
been signed and prom uses given
for improvements, but with little
relief. He pointed out particular-
ly the effect of the smoke on the
painting of houses and on the
weekly laundry.
Earl Goon, district manager of
the Michigan Gas and Electric
Co., was present and said he had
been of the opinion that a great
deal of the nuisance had been
had been despondent for gome J eliminated and everything was
timr, h.d mi, sing fmm h-r going .long well. He ..id, how-
home. 379 Central Ave, since 6
a.m. Mouday.
Rites will he held at 9 a.m.
from St. Francis de Sales church,
followed by burial in Pilgrim
Home cemetery. The Rosary will
he recited at 8:30 P m. tonight
in tne Dykstra Funeral home
where friends may call during the
evening.
The body was discovered not
far from the shore by three
coast guardsmen. Robert Daniels,
boatswain's mate first class,
Nonh Carolina; Charles Shatte,
machinist's mate secomj class,
Chicago, and James Lacey, fire-
man first class, Erie, Pa. The
body, fully clothed with exception
of a coat, was brought ashore
in the presence of Coroner Gil-
bert Vande Water and sheriffs
and police officers. Mrs. Smith's
glasses were still in position.
Mr. Smith, the husband, earlier
Wednesday had found footprints
on the shore at what would be
the extension of the Graafschap
road which he believed were
those of Mrs. Smith.
Dragging operations were be-






Funeral services will be held
Friday morning for Mrs. Peter
Smith. 68, whose body was found
by coast guardsmen at 2:45 P-m.
yesterday floating in 2i feet of
water in Lake Macatawa 300
feet west of Douglas Ave. at
Montello park. Mrs. Smith, who
Capt. George Heneveld of Vir-
ginia park piloted one of the B-
29 Super-Fort mate on the apec-
tacular June 15 raid on Japan and
apparently participated in the
second Super-Fort attack on the
homelands of the Nippon* July 7.
Four B-29s were lost In the
first assault, only one by enemy
action, and none wu xnlttinf
after the second raid, *0 hi re-
turned safely in any event, ll*
through a letter received laat weWt
by his mother, Mrs. George Heh-
eveld, revealed that he "barely
made it hack" to his base in
the first raid because of dam-
age to the engines of hia craft
when the B-29 was caught in *
monsoon.
Dated June 29. the letter re-
vealed hi* part in the June 15
attack— the first on the Jap
homelands since the famed Doo-
little raid in April, 1942— and
said his Super-Fort was being re-
paired and readied for "further
action." This would indicate hi*
plane was among those taking
part in the July 7 bombing. The
reference to "repairs'' also might
have meant that his B-29 was
damaged by Jap anti-aircraft fire
in addition to damage in the
monsoon.
The Super-Forts, operating
from China bases, left larg^’
portions jf the Imperial Iroi
and Steel works at Yawata, on
Kyushu, the southernmost of
homelands,
ever, that repairs to equipment
and other operations the past
week or ten days was respon-
sible for more smoke than usual.
He said he had not been aware
of any gas leaks and would have
that angle checked immediately.
He explained it is necessary to
clean fires periodically and this









son. George, Jr, reside on West
21st St.
He entered the sendee July 19
1941, following his graduation
from Hope college in June of that
year, and received his commission
as second lieutenant Dec. 19,
1942. He was an
advanced flying at
Ga., and George field, 111, and
was an instructor in B-24 Lib-
erator training from March to
November, 1943, at Smyrna.
Tenn. He took his initial training
in the operation of the B-29 at
Salinas, Kans:, and w-as there
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
— William Sinderman, Robinwm
township, Edwin Schaefer, Cheater
township, and Albert Stegenga,
Olive township, have been named
directors of the west Ottawa aoil
conservation district for three
years, according to official notice
received by L. R. Arnold, aecre-
tary of Ihe conservation district.
The election took place June 28
and the ballots were counted by
the state committee in Lansing.
Schaefer polled 69 votes, Sinder-
man 68 votes and Stegenga 60
votes. T. G. Chelean of Port Shel-
don, a fourth candidate, polled 52
votes,
Sinderman and Schaefer ai new
members will replace Frank Gar-
brecht o< Port Sheldon and Frank
Hendrych of Grand Havqn who
wished to retire as directors. They
will he the first new members of
instructor in ,l* ̂ ard in six years.
Turner field.
Htlltnd Officer Nuud
Pert Captain far Area
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
— Lt. E. J. Clemons, commanding
officer of the Grand Haven cout
guard district training atation,
hu been designated ai captain of
the port for Grand Haven harbor
and All adjacent harbon on tha
east thor* of Lake Michigan, ac-
cording to order* received here
from Commandant R. R. Waetcht
of Washington.
demons succeeds Lt. Comdr.
C. E. Skeen. The harbon undfcr
Clemons’ Jurisdiction include those
from Benton Harbor on the south
to Charlevoix on the north. Lt
Clemons alio succeeds Lt. Comdr.
Skeen as commanding officer at
the atation,
Lt. and Mn. Clemons maintain












smoking ruins in the first raid, i when he was promoted to the
Besides attacking Yawata July 7. rank of captain Jan. 17, 1944. He




naval base, also on Kyushu, and
two points occupied by the Japs
in eastern China.
Capt. Heneveld's wife, the for-
mer Dorothy Den Herder, and
He was born Nov. 2, 1919, In
Central park and attended Lake-
view and Harrington schools and
Holland High school before at-
tending Hope college.
gun
police department and coast
guard, at the request of the fam-
uy.
Surviving are the husband; tw’o
daughters, Mrs. Eugene Batema
and Mrs. Hazel Sullivan, both of
Holland; two sons, George E.
Smith of Holland and Lawrence
P. Smith in England, whose tech-
nical rating is equal to that of
captain in the army; four grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs. C. M.
Caughay and Miss Lisetta Bar-
nett, both of Chicago; and a
brother, Fred King of West Olive.
Corp. James H. Sullivan who was




Henry Prince, Jr., 18, route 4.
arraigned this morning before
Munciipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of larceny of
about seven gallons of gasoline
from the farm of John Bazan,
route 4, on May 21, waived exam-
ination and was bound over to
circuit court to appear Saturday
at 10 a.m. Prince is scheduled for
induction into the armed forces
Monday.
Sheriffs officers who made the
arrest carried on an investigation
for aeveral weeks. A 16-year-old
youth also Is involved in the case
a»d officials are waiting the de-
cision of the prosecutor regarding
possible waiving of jurisdiction by
probate court.
Prince was released on 8500
bail.
tte district at t
KSX- \
Although Ottawa county has
gone over its corporations bond
quota about 275 per cent, Hol-
land still remained under the 30
per cent mark in individual sales,
Statistical Chairman George Dam-
son announced yesterday.
The county's corporation quota
is $1,873,000 and on July 12. sales
amounted to 176 per cent of the
quota. Since then, one order for
a million dollars was received
along with other subscriptions.
Clarence Jalving, in charge of
corporation sales, revealed no
specific figures but said Holland
would run well over a million over
its assigned corporation quota of
$1,016,981.52.
Individual sales in Holland Tues-
day night totaled $463,035.50. still
under the half-way mark of the
city's quota of $968,133.60. Tues-
day's sales at the four sources
were as follows: People’s State
bank, E, $1,518.75, G, $200; Hol-
and Staae bank, E, $4,388.75;




Mr. and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, 68
East 22nd St., who are resorting
at Lakewood farm, received a wire
at 10 a.m. today from the war de-
partment stating that their son,
Sgt. Anthony Jay Ter Haar, 24.
turret gunner and flight- engineer
on a B-17, formerly reported miss-
ing over Germany, had been kill-
ed in action over Germany June
21.
The message came to the war
department here from the Ger-
man government through the In-
ternational Red Cross. The adjut-
ant general who sent the message
expressed his sympathy and said
a letter would follow.
Word that the local gunner was
missing was first received here
the night of July 6. Sgt. Ter Haar
arrived overseas last April.
FINED IN GRAND HAVEN
Grand Haven, July 20 'Special)
— Lyman L. Wilson. 47. 1838
Valley St., plpadfd
guilty In Justice George V. Hof-
fer's court Monday afternoon to
a charge of reckless driving and
paid $50 fine and $3.75 costs He
was arrested by state police Sun-
day night on US-16 in Crockery
township.
Fred M. Wert of Detroit,
Newipaperman, Ii Dead
Zeeland, July 20 (Special) —
Woid has been received in Zeeland
on the death of Fred M. Wert, 58,
17655 Landeraon Rd., Detroit,
which occurred Saturday in De-
troit. He is survived by the wife,
the former Lulu De Kniif, who
waft originally from Zeeland. Mr.
Wert had also visited here several
times and was well known in the
vicinity. He had been employed
on the Detroit Free Press for the
pest 40 year*.
BOTH ARMS BURNED
Fred Scheibach, 62. route 4, re-
ceived eevere burnt to both arms
in an explosion at 9 a.m. yesterday
in his welding Miop on Wat
Eighth St. near the Superior Ice
Co. He wu ttken to- Holland hos-
pital end will remain there for a
The board of public works at
its regular meeting Monday night
decided to remove temporarily
the rest net ions on sprinkling
which were imposed July 11. This
action, which will be effective
Wednesday, was taken due to im-
proved conditions caused by rains.
The board also expressed ap-
preciation to the public for it*
cooperation in the conservation
of water since the order became
effective and requested that the
public refrain from using water
unnecessarily in order to help
avoid future curtailments.
, The order which was in effect
for one week had limited sprink-
ling to (ram 6
to 9 pjn.
to 8 a.m. and 7
County School Genius
Lists 9,809 of School Age
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
- D. H. Vande Bunte, county
whool commissioner, reports that
the school census for 1944 shows
9.809 persons between five and
19 years which includes 5,155
boys and 4,654 girls. There are
1.870 boys and 1,729 girls below
the age of five year*. These fig-
uies are for the rural districts
outside of Holland, Zeeland and
Grand Haven cities. This figure
is an increase of 102 over 1943
which showed a total of 9,707.
Child 1$ in Hospital After
Being Hit by Automobile
Mary Lee Wilterdink, four-year
old daughter of Mr. and Mr*. C
Durwood Wilterdink, 314 Central
Ave., is confined in Holland hos-
pital with severe body and head
bruises following an accident
Tuesday at 1:50 pm. at River
Ave. and 13th St. where she
was hit by a car driven b>
Stanley Wolters. 22. route 6
Wolters who was driving north
on River told officers the child
ran into the path of his car
and he could not stop quickly
enouglv. He whs given a summons
for faulty brakes.
The child's father is in the
armed forces.
Miss Bremer, In Italy,
Promoted to Major
Mn. Julius Ten Cate, 608 Cen-
tral Ave., received word Tuesday
that her husband, S/Sgt. Julius
Ten Cate, was wounded in action
July 6, hia, 29th birthday anniver
News that Mias Coral Bremer,
36 East 20th St., captain of the
army nurse's corps stationed with
the Harper hospital unit in Italy
near Naples, has been promoted
to the rank of major was received
in Holland Monday.
Major Bremef. then a first lieu-
tenant, served aa chief interviewer
of nurse's applicant when the
Harper unit was organized early
in the summer of 1942. The unit
entered active duty July 15, 1942,
at Fort Custer, was transferred
later to Camp McCoy. Wis., and in
July. 1943, left for overseas duty.
The unit landed at Casablanca
in August and spent a month and
a half there, and 4 similar period
in Oran before arriving in Naples,
Italy, Oct. 28, 1943.
Mias Bremer has been head of
the nursa since the unit was or-
ganized. Officially called the 17th
general hoapital unit, the Harper
group hu 105 nuraea and 54 medi-
cal officers, the majority of them
from Detroit.
Major Bremer entered Harper
hoapital In 1930 for training and
was graduated in 1933. She took
poat graduate work at Wayne uni-
versity and then served u head
nurse in Harper’s out-patient de-
partment until December. 1940,
when she became superintendent
of the McGregor Health founda-
Sdiaefer is a horticulturist and
i* adopting some of the newer re-
commendations. He la Interested
in strip cropping, contour farm-
ing and particularly in gras* for
orchards and waterways. Sinder-
man has changfi his entire farm
program and now relies on strip
cropping and windbreaks to com-
bat erosion.
The state committee in Lansing
has fixed Oct. 2 as a date for a
referendum in Barry county to de-
termine whether a soils conserva-
tion district will be established in
that county. If farmers approve, it
will be the 21st unit to adopt the
plan in Michigan.
Need Help Badly
To Can Fruit at
FennviDe Plant
Residents of Holland and vicin-
ity, who will have any free tlma
during the next few weeks, today
were urged to assist in processing
the fruit crop at the Michigan
Fruit Canners at Fennville where
a critical shortage of manpower is
causing fruit to pile up in huge
quantities.
Now operating 14 hours a day
and processing 180 tofu of fruit
during that period, officials of the
firm hope to operate two 10-hour
shifts daily to bring the produc-
tion to the plant's peak capacity
of 240 tons daily. This rate of pro-
duction is necessary to care for
the fruit crop and to keep up with
government orders, officials point-
ed out.
At present, facilities of the
plant are turned over almost 100
per cent to the cherry crop which
is so plentiful that the fresh fruit
ia being stored in large six-ton
vats outside, w-ith all available
inside storage room filled.
Fennville residents have done
their best to cooperate, with most
business and professional persons
and others working it the can-
nery four or five hours each day
in what they call a Victory shift.
Local persons are asked to call
at the employment service office,
10th St. and River Ave., where
personnel also will assist in get-
ting gasoline rations for travel
to Fennville. If enough persons re-
spond, the local office will arrange
special transportation.
Sixty per cent of the canned
fruit crop will go to the armed
forces.
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
—An enthusiastic Democratic
delegation, which met tor its
county convention in the court
house Monday aftarnoon namad
ten delegataa who will be entitlad
to a half vote each at the atate
Dembcratlc convention which will
open in Civic auditorium, Grand
Rapids, July 29. at 10:30 ajn. .
Normally allowed five delegates
for the state convention, the
county organization named ten to
allow more persons to share the
experiences of a atate convention.
Holland ordinarily ia allowed two
state delegates, Grand Haven
two, and outside the two citiee,
one delegate.
The ten named include Earnest
C. Brooks, Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea,
William Buis and John Dyketna
of Holland, George Cabell of
Zeeland, Andrew Scott of Coop-
eraville, and Louie Anderson, Wal-
ter Lehman, Roy Hierholzer and
County Chairman Charles E. Mil-
ner of Grand Haven .
Mianer served aa chairman at
the county convention Monday
and Hietholatr was clerk.
State convention delegates from
the fifth district will meet Satur-
day, July 29. at 9:30 up. in the
red room of Civic auditorium. Pur-
pose of the state convention is
to nominate officers on the state
ticket with the exception of gov-
ernor and lieutenant governor who
were nominated in the July 11
primaries
Some county candidates were
present at the convention Mon
day and expressed their apprecia-
tion for nomination and enthusi-
asm for the coming campaign.
Immediately after the conven
tk>n, Misner left for Chicago to
attend the Democratic national
convention aa a delegate from the
fifth district. This is Misasrs
fifth consecutive attendance to
a national convention over a per-




GOP NMUMtiM W9 ^
Bt DociM it Porty’o
Moot ia Gnad Rapido
Lansing, July 20 (Special)
It. Dethmera, Holland, c
of the Republican stats
committee, stated Monday
would be a candidate for
fice of attorney general f<
Atty. Gen. Herbert J. R
withdrawal from the
this morning.
Dethmera has been id«L
with political factions which
cssdsd in ousting Frank D,^_
Kay, Grand Rapkfr, from his posH
tkm as Republican national com-
mitteeman at tha national oonvea^
tkm in Chicago last month. ̂
Rushton, on the other hand,
long been known aa a
the Grand Rapids poll
political downfall -.was
about by a conontrated si
led by Governor Kglly and vti
members of the state i *
tion. McKay hu been „
by Arthur E. Summerfield, r
Dethmera, 42 will seek the __ __
publican nomination for attorney
general at the party’* atate
vention in Grand Rapt da Aug.
An. attorney general will be elect-
ed next November.
He wu appointed chief uslst- j
ant to Ruihton In January,
resigning this position lut
uary to devote hia time to
private law ‘practice in Hoi
and to the work attached to
position u atate central
man.
He sought the attorney _
nomination in 1988 but wu
out by former Lt Gov.
Reef! of Shelby who had
port of the Republican
natorial candidate, Frank D. Fit
gerakt Fitzgerald and Reed
both elected In the Hove
election in which Gov. Frank
phy Wts defeated. H
^ In 1940 he wu a eloae second
Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman is
•pedal congrtaalonal election
4* fifth district lor a tuccea
to the late Csrl
airy. He received Mirapnel wounds
in his leg* while fighting in Frahce __ ____
and is now in a- hospital in Eng- 'tkm in Detroit. She held this post-
land.
. He wu inducted1 into the army
June 6, 1942, and wu stationed
at Camp Pickett, Va.^jCnnip Blind-
ing; Fla., Tennessee and Arizona,
where he wu on maneuvers. Camp
Phillips, Kans., and Massachusetts
before going ovCrseu.
He la the aon of Henry Ten
Cate, route 6, and his wife ia the
former Miss Juliana Zoet. They
have one aon, Jack, who la 14
tkm until December, 1941. when
the received her appointment in
the army service.
Among those attached to Har-
per: unit ** Dr* Lambert us
Beeuwkes, physician, Mias Viola.
Van Anrooy, nurse, and Edward
Van Eck. bacteriologist, all form-
erly of Holland.
Major Bremer wu promoted
from first lieutenant to captain
while at Cunt McCoy in April,INI ' . ; .
Major Corsl Bremer
The unit Is housed in a large
atructure built by Benito Musso-
lini. The building has lofty double-
story ceilings, magnificent pillam
and broad marble staircases, but
is already falling apart in a few
crucial spots. The elevators are
to small to take a litter, so all the
patients must be carried up the
staircases.
• The commanding officer, said
there are rarely more than three
deaths a month, in a monthly
turnover, of 1,500 to 2,000 patients.
Between October, 1943, and March,
1944, more thin 5J50(F cases were
handled, about 66 per cent involv-
ing aurvey. The new drugs, aulfa
and penicillin/ together with blood
pluma, have had an amazing re-ault. .
The rank of major Is. the highest




Tentative funeral service* for
Major Edwin Tellman, 34, who
died Monday in Letterman Gen-
eral hospital, San Francisco. Cal.,
have been arranged for Friday in
Palmyra Reformed church. Pal-
myra, N. Y. Mra. Henry Klumper
of Holland, an aunt, and George
and Ed Tellman, uncles, of Ham-
ilton planned to leave for New
York as soon as definite word was
received.
Major Tellman. who is well
known in Holland, has been In the
army since March, 1941. He was
aent to New Guinea a year ago,
where he contracted a skin dis-
ease and was sent to Letterman
hospital several week* ago. Death
wu due to leukemia. Survivors in-
clude his wife, who wu with him
at the time of his death; two
daughters, Joan and Rally; a ais-
fcr, Mn. Robert Dykens of Roch-
ater, N. Y.; and a brother, Corp.
Campbell Tellman. who Is await-
ing embarkation for overseas.
Spring Lake Mai
Dies at Age of 70
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
—Harr)- Wierenga, 70, died in his
home at Spring Lake at 3:30 a.m.
on Monday. He had been in 111
health for four years. He was
born in the Netherlands Aug. 26,
1863, and came to Spring Lake at
the age of 18 an dhas reaided
there ever since. He was a mem-
ber of the Christian Reformed
church of Spring Lake and for a
number of years served as elder
of the church.
. Surviving are the widow, Hat-
tie; four sons and a daughter.
William, Florin and Harry of
Spring l«ake, Egbert of Muskegon
and a daughter, Mn. Joe Young
of Spring Lake, two stepsons and
two stepdaughter*; 35 grandchil-




Lt tml Mr*. Breen
On Leave in Hollind
I Lt. (ag) and Mrs. Gerald Breen
of Atlanta, Ga.. are spending a 10-
day leave in Holland with their
parents, Mr. and Mn. Peter
Breen. 2041Wut 11th St., and C.
B. Eldridge at his cottage on Lake
Michigan. Lt. Breen wu an ath-
letic coach and history instructor
in Holland High school before Bis
enlistment in August, 1942, and
sine* then hu been stationed at
th* Office of Naval Procurement,
731 flaky Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. -
Miss Clara and Berdena De
Vrin. 20-year-old twin daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman De Vries.
17 West Seventh St., plan to leave
Holland today and will be as-
signed to active duty in the Wacs.
They will go to Detroit and lat-
er to Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.. for
their basic training. They enlisted
in the Wac and were sworn In at
Detroit on June 30. They have
been employed at the Swift Ic*
Cream Co.
Forty Per Cent olTax
Bill$ Are Paid So Far
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort said Tuesday that he had
collected $122,167.31 in summer
taxes during the firit two weeks
of the tax schedule. This 'figure
represents 40 per cent of the tax
statements and almost one-third
of the total amount of $412,966.15.
Aug. 15 ia the deadline.. After that
time a penalty of 3 per cent wQl
he added to the total and after
Sept 10 a penalty «f f par oat
wiu be added. ; „
was graduated from
University «f Michigan law:
He began his law practice
Zeeland in 1928 and became
Ice of the peace in 1929. He J
ed u city attorney in 1931
from the latter part of the
year until 1938 he served as
taw* couhty proaecutor.
He hu been active in MU
young Republican , circles,
served u a member of the Re-
publican state central committ
and u< treasurer v of the
taws county Republican com
tee. He is a former president of ’
the Michigan Asaociation of
•cutlng Attorney*.
Rushton, 67, whose home is in]
Eacanaba, took office u att<
general in 1941, climaxing a
tlcal career which brought
recognition and respect ti
out Michigan. ,•«
He served 21 years u city
torney of Escanaba and for
years as prosecuting attorney of ̂
Delta county. He is vice-preii(
of the Escanaba National
and for the put 12 years hu de-
voted moat of his practice
corporation law. «
He was a member of the statl
senate for three terms, ret
without aeeking reelection,
ing the 1922 and 1929 fer
he aerved as Republican floor It
er in the aenate.
In May, 1940. he was retl
to state government by the
Gov. Luren Dickinson who
pointed him as director of
state board of tax adminiatrati
He aerved in this capacity unt
he became attorney general.
Two Ciri Damaged in
Craih at Interiectidn
Mrs. Theresa Habers, 25, 47
West 19th St., wu given a sum
mow for driving on the wrong ,
of the street as the result of
accident Wednesday at 11:35 a.:
at River Ave. and 18th St. lnv<
ing her car and one driven by
Beulah Jowell, 46, colored,
go.
The Jowell car, being driv
south on River, wu damaged
the left front and aide and
Habere car, traveling north





‘MiuLois Marsilje, who retl
ed to Holland in May after
years of mlMionary service in
dii. ia recovering satisfi ‘
Presbyterian hospital,
following a majqp operation
11. She expects to return to
land' next week.




She left Dec. 31 of that
India and served u suj
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Report for
Soon
Officers and Main Speakers at Rural Carriers’ Meet
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
forty select pm have been order*
to report for Induction into the
forcei at Detroit July 24
the local selective service
Registrants will be assign-
to the array or navy. They will
»rt at Grand Haven armory at
1:30 pm
The selectees include:
Holland— Vernon Leslie Tula,
iNelson Junior Hoffman, Robert
|*Vander. Yacht, Henry Prince. Jr.
Grand Haven— Vincent Made*
Mvskl, Emil Henry Emmenogger,
»rt August Skwark, Stuart
tl Zysk, Louis Henry Behm.
Jiring Lake— Howard Charles
fpfcman, William Arthur Camp-
Gerald Benjamin Rosetna.
Zeeland— Henry Overweg, Kcn-
Arendsen, Han-ey Boyd Wit-
)|en, Howard Lamer. Pier B.
plenga, Gerald Anthony Kling-
frg-
ludsonville — Gerrit Holsegr, Al-
; N. Dykema, James Victory,
Junior Myaard, Eugene Wil-
Heenheer, \\’arren Richard
ter, Donald Machiela. Albert
By t work.




Other selectees Include Ervin
Tinkler and Walter John
IIS, Grand Rapids; Gyy Sie-
: Hasty, Hart;* Elmer Purlin De
ir and Frederick John Hulz-
Jenison; Lauren Mast, Kent
f; Donald Arthur Vander Haar,
Haven, Conn.; Eugene Albert
East Lansing; Leonard
France, Nunica; Eugene Bert
Mi, Ferrysburg.
James Hofmeyer and Henpan
falters, Jr., Holland, have been
to the Holland board
Induction but will be credited
Grand Haven’s call.
Bernard Martin Downs, Ferryi-
has requested transfer to
for Induction Into service
alflp wiD report in HoUand
July 24.
— _ -
Leading penonalltlea at the 42nd annual conference of the Michigan Rural Letter Carriers association
which concluded aeitiona here on July 12 are shown above In an informal pose In the Warm Friend
tavern, convention headquartera. Left to riflht art Mra. Anna De Boer of Holland, local convention chair-
man for the Ladies' auxiliary; Charles M. Ziegler, atate highway commiaaioner; Harry Vredeveld of Zee-
land, convention chairman for the men'a meetinga; Mra. Ed Harrigea. national commltteewoman of
auxiliary; Thomaa G. Waltera, preaident of the National Rural Carriera’ aaaociatlon; Kenneth Gane,
preaident of the men’s organisation and Mra. Neta Tara, preaident of the auxiliary. W. G. Armatrong,’
maater of the Michigan Grange and former preaident of the national carriers' association, la aeated at
the desk. (Story on page 5.)
Serving Under the Clara Belle Vanden Brink
Stars and Stripe, Js Wed R_ Scheerhom
ie Tikes Man
Mon
Miss Clara Belle Vanden Brink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Art
Vanden Brink, route 4, became
the bride of Richard Scheerhorn,
son oi Mr. and Mrs. S. Scheer-
horn. 274 East 13th St.. Friday





double ring ceremopy assisted by
Rev. L. Olgers before a back-
Pfc. Melvin Da Jongo
North Blendon, July 20 tSpec-
)— Peter Knoper, 71, died In
home here Friday morning.
Mffered • atroke and had
rierioualy 111 only five days.
In the • Netherlands, Mr.
came to this oountrytat
age of eight and spent most of
Ufe In Allendale. He lived
RtpRU for four yean
and had lived In North
the last 15 years.
He end Mrs. Knoper celebrated
50th wedding anniversary in
the widow, Minnie, three
five children aurvive, in-
Feter Knoper Jr. of Zut-
John Walcott of Pear-





than .100 citize* of
ip attended the fint
ity picnic Wednesday, July
Jn- the grove of the Chris-
Reformed church. The affair
arranged by the Graafschap
club and included games, a
and wiener roast. Those
the sports committee were
Myron De Jong, Mrs. Henry
ien and Mrs. Walter Hoek.
Prizes in the various games
v'on by Hkrlow De Jon$.
r.Strabbing, Warren De
Xfllien Waiters, Austin
falters, Martha Blystra and Al-
Slenk.
On the program, arranged by
executive committee, were a
speech by Rev. H. Blystra.
singing led by Dave Schrip-
accompanied by Harold
Andrew Blystra and Harvey
>lten on the trombone, cornet
trumpet, respectively, and a
1th and consequences program
lucted by Clarence Elders as
>f. Uppensluffer.
i Those participating in the con-
st were Donald Walters, Mrs.
rt Slenk, Mrs. Gerald Man-
Pvt. Vem Mulder, Myron De
if, Harold Blystra, Gerald Jip-
i ' Lucille Welters and Mra.
Knoll, with the grand
going to Don Walters.
,‘Donald Walters, Ray Bultema.
Elders ahd Oliver Den Bley-
served on the grounds com-
ittee.
Pvt. Willard De Jonge
Seaman 2/C Gordon De Jonge
Pfc. Melvin De Jonge, Pvt
Willard De Jonge, and Seaman
2 c Gordon De Jonge are the
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
Jonge, route 2, Zeeland.
Pfc. Melvin was born in Zee-
land Nov. 27, 1922. He was in-
dueled into the army Feb. 11,
1943. He received his training at
'Camp Hovvze, Texas and Camp
Livingston, La. He is now serv-
ing overseas. Before his induc-
tion into the army, he was em-
ployed at Chris Craft Corp.
Pvt. Willard was horn in Zee-
land April 28, 1924. He was in-
ducted into the service March 11,
1943. He received his training at




ground of palms, ferns and bou-
quets of mixed flowers. Wedding
music was furnished by Mrs. C.
Witt, pianist, and Miss Vivian
Dalman, who sang "Oh Promise
Me,” and ‘The Lords Prayer.”
The bride wore a gown of white
chiffon fashioned with a long
train and a veil of bridal illusion.
A double strand of pearls com-
pleted her costume and she car-
ried a white fciblc topped with a
gardenia.
Miss Hermina Vanden Brink,
sister oi the bride as maid of
honor, wore pink chiffon and net
and Miss Virginia Vander Yacht
wore blue taffeta and net. Both
Twelve Apply for
Building Permits
Twelve applications for build-
ing permits amounting to $1,887
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson last week, an increase
of $492 over the previous weeks
figure of $1,395 which represented
11 applications.
The applications follow:
Gerrit J. Kiekmtveldt, 186 East
Ninth St., repair front porch, also
remodel and enlarge, $175: Jacob
Postma and self, contractors.
M. £verett Dick, 113 West 11th
St., build fireplace, $185; self,
contractor.
Mrs. J. Schamper, 15 West
17th St., reroof house, $130; Ben
Dirkse, contractor.
Bert Boes, 324 West 19th St.,
new roof. $160; George Mooi Roof
Co., contractor.
Joe Kolean, 58 West First St.,
small front porch, $180; Henry
Beelen, contractor .
Ben Dalman. 28 West 18th St.,
arch in living room, new kitchen
cupboards, $175; Edward J. Holke-
boer, contractor.
E. D. Wade, 86 West 21st St.,
garage, 14 by 20 feet. $175; self
and J. Volkers, contractors.
Ed Hulst, 566 State St., dig out
basement and build wall to make
another room, $100; John Van
Oss. contractor.
E. V. Price. 22 Cherrv St., re-
roof house, $192; Mooi Roof Co.,
contractor.
_Bert Van Faasen, 179 West
17th St., reroof house, $130; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.
John Harnngsma. 299 West
17th St., roroof house, $160; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.
. Clarence Hamelmk, 356 West
20th St., asbestos sidings on house,
$125; self, contractor.
Corp. Alvin Lubbers and
Pvt. Alvin Lubbers Meet
Corp. Alvin Lubbers and Pvt.
Alvin Lubbers traveled from Chi-
carried bouquets of mixed flow-
ers. Paul Top assisted as best
man.
A reception for 125 guests was
held In the Woman's Literary
club following the ceremony.
Waitresses were friends of the
bride from Harderwyk and the
Misses Lillian and Clara Jean
Buursma were in charge of the
gift room. Out of town guests in-
cluded Mr and Mrs. Jack Vanden
Brink ami son and Mrs. Marjory
Top and children, all of Grand
Rapids.
Following the reception the
couple left on a short wedding
trip and will be at home after
Monday on East Ninth St. For
traveling the bride wore a yellow
linen dress with white accessor-
ies.
Mrs. Scheerhorn Is a graduate
of Holland Christian High school
and is employed at the National
Biscuit Co. Mr. Scheerhorn. who
received his honorable discharge
after seven months service in
the army, is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and is employed
at Precision Parts.
Word was received lait week by
Dr. and Mr*. A. Leonhqut* of the
detth of the latter* brother, th^
artist Henri Gilbert De Kruit la
Los Angelee, Cal. He had bean
In (»or health for many years but
dMth was hastened by a fall in
which he fractured s hip. i
Born in Grand Rapids, Mr. De
Krulf attended Hope college -at
which time he lived with Dr. and
Mr*. Leenhouts, making many
friends in the city. Later ha at-
tended Chicago Art institute and
after several years in Grand Rap-
ids moved to California’ where he
remained with the exception of a
year and a half study in New York
city. While in New York he mar-
ried Xanfa Towner of California,
also an artist. A victim *of the
flu epidemic of 1918, • Mr*. De
Kruif died in Holland en route to
their home in the west and was
buried in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Later Mr. De Kruif married
Muriel Earle, also an artist, who
survives. Other survivors include
a brother, George E. De Kruif of
Oik Park, 111. He was a first cou-
sin of the author, Dr. Paul De
Kruif.
Mr. De Kruif received recogni-
tion in the art world. He served Si
state president of the California
Art club, as lecturer at conven-
tions and clubs, was asked for a
sample of hi* work for the Lib-
rary of Congress and was awarded
many prizes in art exhibits. His
favorite medium was water cblor,
although his latest works were
etchings and lithographs.




Mrs. Eugene Van Vleck, the
former Ruth Vos. is visiting Mrs.
George Rozema of Virginia park
and also Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Vos and Judy and Kenney of. 139
West 20th St. • . .
Word has been received by Mis.
L. Marvin Mokma, 402 Liacoin
Ave., that her husband,,. who is
stationed at Presque Isle, Me.,
army air field, has been promot-
ed from corporal to- sergeant. .
Mr?. G. J. Tep,Hfor his receiv-
ed word that her husband >has
arrived safely somewhere in Eng-
land.
Sgt. Marvin RotmthrQf! Ti*p
Cooke, Cal., has been prdrhbted tt>'
staff sergeant according to word
received by his wife who resides
at 382 West 18th St.
Mrs. William WoMus. • 382
Washington Ave., Is in Orange
City, la., attending the 25th anni-
versary celebration of Trinity
church. Ttie late Rev. John Sten-
nCnberg was the first pastor of
the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dys, route
3. 'Hudjonville, announce the birth
of daughter Thursday; ’ *
Evangelist E. G. Dillon of Stur-
gis wHl speak at the Gospel Hall.
Entire Class Passes
Aviation Examinations
All eleven 17-year-old youths
who took the aviation cadet ex-
aminations in Holland Thursday
passed the exams successfully, 0_ ..... ol ,„c VJ,„prl
local CAP officials who rounded ' “^2 West 14th St.. Sunday at 7:30
up the youths for the tests wore P-m- His subject will be "Does God
informed today. This is the sec- ,iave any interest in the affairs
ond time that a complete class nations— Ls Russia mentiorv-
passed the test in Holland, the ed in ,he prophecy and what will
first time being several months I*50 part of this great world power
ago when 25 would-be air cadets ,n the future world events?”
were ‘successful. The local groups j Mr- and Mrs. Nick Klunglr an-
nex! step is physical examina- I n°unce the birth of a son. William
lions.
The youths are Kenneth Carl-
son, Edgar Mosher, Morns Peer-
t>olte, Norman Piersma, Russell
Simpson, Charles Sligh III. Ed
win Van Harn, Alvin Van Meeter-
en, Willard Walker, Henry Well-
er and William Zonnebelt.
The test was conducted by
Charles, Thursday night in Hol-
land hospital.
John Nyboer has left to spend
several weeks with his son, Dt
John Nyboer, in East Hartland,
Conn.
Dr. J. Oliver Dampen of Green-
wich. Conn., is spending a two
weeks’ vacation here at the home
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Several persons of this vicinity
spent the afternoon at Kollen
*Park recently. Included in 'the
group were Mrs and Mr*. George
Daining of Drenthe, Mra. August-
ine De Witt and Mra. John Dain-
ing and Patsy of Holland. Mr*.
Marvin Folkert and Kendall and
Douglas of Overiael, Mra, J. Ver ;
Hoef and Mias BeveHy and Bon-
nie Daining of route 3 and Mra.
Marvin Newhouse and Mra. H. H,
Boeve of ronte 5. v J,
Mr. and Mra. John Melvin Van-
denbelt and two children have re-
turned to their home in Detroit
after spending a couple of weeks
with their parents, Mr. and Mra.
W. Vandenbelt on route 5. '
Mr. and Mrs. George Daining
of Drenthe are spending a few
days with .their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Newhouse on route*
5«
Jake Helder was honored on
his 83rd bitthday anniversary Fri-
day by • relatives and- • friends.
Those present included Mra. Allie
Richeling of Detroit, Mr, and Mr*.
W. Vandenbelt and Mr. and Mra.
H. H. Boeve of route 5, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Oss of Holland and
John Melvin Vandenbelt of De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vander-
beek and two children of Detroit
spent' a week with their parents,
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vanderbeek. Mrs.
Vanderbeek and two children are
now in Seattle, Wash., where they
are spending a- few weeks with
her parents.
Mrs. John Steggerda and Carol
of route 6 left Monday night for
Oklahoma to visit her husband.
"Pink” Steggerda, for a few
weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkhui*
and Floyd and Miss Ruth of Mar-
tin were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boeve, Jr.
Miss Connie Mulder of Flint
spent the week-end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. , Henry W,
Mulder.
Miss Audrey and Miss Karen
Ruth Helder of Lansing ar*
spending ̂ a few day* with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Boeve.
A hynjn sing was held in Eben-
ezer Church, conducted by t ‘J.
De Koster. Selections were, sung
by Mra. Tleanor Wybenga antf an
instrumental trio played two sel-
ections. Those in the trio were
Mrs. Jake Boerman, Mrs. John
Sloothaak and Vernon Boerman.
Sunday night Rev. G. De Motts
will give an illustrated lecture
during the evening worship of the
work among Jews.
alian theater, related some of
experiences.
4
Capt. John H. Patterson and 1st. j of his parents, Prof, and Mrs. A.
Lt. Joseph F. Senta of sixth ser- 1 E. Dampen of 86 East 14th St. He
vice command headuarters in De- i also' spent some titne with friend*,
J,™'!, " f?’17 in *hf !in Chicago *nd Madison, Wis. Dr.
l ampen is employed as a' bibcM-
mixt with an eastern firm: *
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Van'Hlr-
tesveldt and two'-year-old’ daugh-
ter, Katherine, arc spending the'
month of July at the ’’Chicagb"
cottage at Macatawa park. MA
Van Hartesveldt, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Van H at tes veldt
of thi< city, is 1 a member or a
New York advertising Company'1
staff.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Ernest Zoer-1
hof announce the birth of a sev-
en pound six ounce daughter this
noon in Holland hospital. Mrs.
Xoerhof, the former Dorothy Van
( ; uss, is making her home with her
1 : parents at Castle park and JSgt.
Zoerhof is stationed at Fort
Jackson, S. C. •
Rev. .Clarence Hobart of Zee-
land will be. guest speaker at the
local Wesleyan Methodist church
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. ,
Hoffer,* Court It Buiy
Place With 3 Weddingi
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
*-The office of Justice George V.
Hoffer was a busy place Thurs-
day when he performed three mar-,
riage ceremonies during the day.
Robert Omness and Johanna Lief-
fers, both of Muskegon, were mar-
ried Thursday morning and Mr.
Omness left that night for Alaska
where lie is employed in the gov-
ernment service. . Mrs. Omness
will make her home in Muskegon.
The couple was unattended.
Mrs. Madge Queen and James
E. McPhail, both of Chicago, were
man-ied Thursday afternoon. The
couple also was unattended. Shir-
ley M. Burkland of Duluth, Minn.,
and Walter R. Pierce of Home-
stead, Fla., were married Thurs-
day evening. Mr. Pierce is station-
ed’ at the local coast guard sta-
tfon. They were attended by two
coast guardsmen of Grand Haven.
Happiness is health, and It is
blessedly contagious.
•/•gt Harold J. «|9nk
S/Sgt. Harold J, Slenk* and Pvt.
Gordon D. Wolteri of this area,
were wounded during tht first
days of the Normandy invaalon,
according . to letters written by
them to relatives In Holland.
Sgt. Slenk has been awarded the
Purple Heart for two wouiKfc re-
ceived while fighting in France.
He landed in France on D-day and
on June 29 wrote, "Our first rest
period and warm meals are in
Sight since D-day. We have fought
and taken some tough fortifica-
tions and captured a lot of prison-
er*' ’ITiey’ve been throwing every-
thing at us but we always throw a
little more, Our navy, air corps
and field artillery give us wonder-
ful support and sort of soften
tilings up.”
Sgt. Slenk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Slenk of East Saugatuck,
entered the army in November.
Pvt. Gordon D. Wolttrs
1941, and was stationed at Camp
Croft, S. C\, Johnson, Fla., Fort
Jackson, S. C, before going over-
seas In January, 1944. On Sept-
7, 1943, he married Miss Reka
Lenters who resides with her par-
ents at 99 West Ninth St.
Pvt. Welters was wounded by
shrapnel in action in the first few
days of the invasion, according to
a letter written June 21 in a hos-
pital in England. His wounds were
in the shoulder and right arm and
he has been removed to a second
hospital.
Pvt. Wolters is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry John Wolters, route
6. He entered the service July 15,
1943, and was stationed at Camp
Wheeler, Ga., Ft. Meade, Md..
and from there was sent to New
York before going overseas. He
was engaged in farm work at the
time he was drafted.
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Me Donald
were here from Grand Rapids for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Lee and
family of St. Loui*. have rented
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Campbell for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Me Intyre,
and Bob and Patrica of Jackson,
were at their summer home for a
few days.
Mrs. Nellie Bryan-Howlett was
a recent guest of her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Bryan.
Mrs. Grace Wark Dornan is
attending summer school at
Western Michigan college. Kal-
amazoo.
Misses* Isabel Graham and
Mona Butterfield of Chicago, are
spending the summer at their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar
have returned from a three
weeks' visit in Ithaca, N Y.
Pfc. Robert J. Dempster of
Waco, Tex., is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Demp-
ster. for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar
of Lansing have been spending a
few days vacation with S. W.
Millar.
Miss Ambrosine Schuham of
Chicago has been spending a few
days in the Schuham cottage.
Sixteen young girls from Lan-
sing have enjoyed a two week’s
vacation in the Ready cottage
at the lake shore.
Glenn Lighjhart has been
spending several weeks in the
home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Frank Lighthart. He returned to
his home in Maywood, 111. the
first of the week.
Phin Repp was called to Sag-
inaw un account of the severe
illness of his wife. She passed
away Tuesday in the home of a
sister. Burial will be in Saginaw,
in the family lot.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dawe.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawe, all
of Battle Creek, have been spend-
ing a few days as guest* of Rev.
and Mrs. Albert Dawe.
Marvin Variel of Kalamazoo,
has been visiting his uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White of
Grosse Point, Mr. and Mr*. Dud-
ley Peebles of Detroit and Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Bretz of Jack-
son have been guests at the Grba-
son Art colony.
300 German Prisoners
On Farm Work in Allegan
Allegan, July 20-More than
300 German war prisoners housed
at the Lakevlew camp on Lakf
Allegan have been pressed Into
service as emergency farm work-
ers. The war prisoners have
mostly been employed In the Gun
swamp area picking cherries.
Helping with the cherry har-
vest are about 80 girls who are
housed in ihe 4-H club building
at the fair grounds and 100 boys
and girls of the Victory farm
volunteer group from Allegan and
Otsego. Some Mexicans are em-
ployed in farm work in the
county.
More workers are needed to
help harvest fruit and beans next
month.






:k at Kollen Park
About 50 member* of the Excel-
clatf of Finit Reformed church
a potluck supper in Kollen
Wednesday, July 12. Supper
•erved bj- Mra. H. Vande
)te, chairman, assisted by Mra.
and Mrs. J. Cook.
;Were led by Mra.
Young who also led a twi-
ting. Special guest* at
„ _ cago to Holland on the same
. ____ from ' tra'rj and >n the same car and
there left for the Aleutians where i didn t know earh other until they
he is now stationed. He was also ! met al ,lie Holland station after
Craftemployed at the Chris
Corp. l>efore hU induction.
Seaman 2/c Gordon was born in
Zeeland Oct. 22, 1925. He was
inducted into the Navy Jan. 3,
1944. He received his boot train-
ing at Great Lakes and is now
attending the Aviation Ordnance
school at Memphis. Tenn. Before
his Induction he was employed at
the Victory Ship Yard at Maca-
tawa park.
ffair were Miss Berdine Vin-
WS Chil(l Brake,Duto. ^ ^ Cjf Hit| Another
holla Gofisellnk of Gray
Y'. wife of the former
Firat church. Each
tted the group briefly.
If* were in charge of Mra
1 aaaiatad by. Mra. C. Dyk-^ C. Vwhn Bo,
Warty lit more con-
than with
A car owned by P. F. Pritchard.
Chicago, which was parked on a
grade on Sixth St. opposite the
Holland Furniture Co., rolled down
the hill Friday when a child re-
»a*ed the brake and hit the perk-
Jd car of Joe Bronkhorat, 66
Weat 19th St., also parked near
the furniture factory, police were
informed Friday. No damage wa*
reported.
the arrival of the 3:07 train Fri-
day afternoon.
Corp. Lubbers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lubbers, 45 East
18th St., was met by his mother
and other relatives, including a
sister, Mrs. Edward Boeve of East
Holland. Mrs. Boeve recognized
Pvt. Lubbers, nephew of her hus-
band and son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lubbers of Reeman, who had
stopped over in Holland for four
hours. She Introduced the two
• name-alikes” who chatted about
their army experience*.
Pvt. Lubbers, who "spent the
past 26 months in a foxhole’’ In
North Africa, Sicily and Italy
left for the states the firat part
of June and will spend several
week* with his parent* before re-
turning to active duty, *ome-
where in this country. He 1* a
member of the military police.
Corp. Lubbers entered the aer-
vice in January, 1943, and Is io
an anti-aircraft unit. , He la ata-
tioned at Ckmp Haan, Cal., and
will spend 10 dayi in Holland.
t
Miss Vande Lane Feted
U-BOAT OFFICER PROMOTED U Q„vnr:.s '
Edward Michnei uin. i Wpnse MowerEdward Michael (Mike) Hin-
dert, 24, engineering graduate who
left July 1 on another tour of
submarine sea duty in the Pacific,
ha* been promoted to the rank of
lieutenant (sg), according to word
received by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hindert, route 4.
Lt. Hindert entered training
with the naval reserve May 19,
1942. at Notre Dame university,
and received his commission as en-
sign Sept. 1. 1942. Always with
the engineering department, Lt.
Hindert was stationed at ‘Marc Is-
land, Calif., and San Diego, Calif.,
before leaving July 1, 1943. on his
first submarine sea duty in the
Pacific, returning Dec. 1 to en-
gage in patrol, duty off the west
coast until May 1 of thus year. He
was promoted to junior lieutenant
In May, 1943.
Last May he was transferred to
navy yards on the east coast to
help with construction and com*
miasloning of a new submarine on
which he and his crew are now
stationed. His wife, the former
Tenho Sivhonen of Detroit, also a
graduate engineer, is working In
Nmy York city. A brother, S/Sgt.
John Hindert, Is with the signal
corps on Dutch New Guinea.
Mis* Evelyn Vande Lune,.July
bride-elect, waj surprised by a
group of women whow arranged a
miscellaneous shower for her at
her home, 39 East Ninth SU Tues-
day, July 11. Games were playeji,
with prizes going to Mrs. Julius
Kleinheksel and Miss Cornelia
Haad. A two-course lunch was
served.
In the group were Meadames AN
beat Raak, Nick De Vries, Mulius
Kleinheksel, Ed Barkel, .Hemy De
Boer, Gerrit Rlphagen, Jacob Van-
de Lune, Al Tibbe, G. Den Bleyk-
er, Arie Vuurens, 'C. Defckeri R.
Hontlln, Dick Harmaen. H. Geerti,
George Trotter/ J. Van 'Til, P.
Vande Lune, J. Atman, Mi« Mary
Vande Luhe and Miss Haan.
'U'l
iMli
TWO FAY FINES '
James Kiemel, 17, route T, paid
fine and costs of’ $10 In imiiicN
pal court Thuraday on a cha
6f speeding 60 miles an hour,
arrest, wa* made by sheriff* '
ceil. Alfred Kimball,. , 55, ,
West 14th St., paid line and
coato of $5 Thuraday on a.^w
of falling Jq yield Jhe right *f
way in an accldeai Wednesday
night,,' .




All tht* tolophono pooplo who .work at the eampa
knapr wKat It maaiit to a aarviaa man to Nbt ablo to call
home. Thty don't mind working hard to pet those Long
Diatanot pollt thmuglC j "
• iMtlatt tlmo Is in tho evening, whan most of the boya
•N M Stity. Yw will Mp tlwm If you “ilv. Mvtn to Un
t* th* MMM mwi."
..-,4
"•V
MICtIMI IEIL TELiMIIE COMMIT
* mutt m nemr-m mu wm mmt.
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T§ Li*t Single Vote;
Seiiioni Thi* Week
Early Registration Urgtd
Tht average voter In Ottawa
county hun’t been aware of or
ham't been interested in the ael-
ection of Republican and Demo-
cratic delegates to attend the
county conventions in Grand Hav-
en this week, returns from last
Tuesday's primary election indi-
cate.
The GOP county convention was
held in Grand Haven today at ~
pm The Dem gathering was held
Monday night.
At these conventions, delegate*
are chosen to attend the *tate
party conventions at which can-
didates for the November contests
of attorney general, secretary of
state, auditor general and treasur-
er ara nominated. These state can-
didates will appear on the Novem-
ber ballots along with the candi-
date* for governor, lieutenant
governor and others nominated in
Tuesday's primary.
But, despite the apparently im-
portant responsibilities of dele-
gates, comparatively few votes in-
cluded choices of delegates when
they voted Tuesday. This, it is
believed, has been the trend in re-
cent years, at least.
In contrast to the approximate
4.700 votes cast for regular party
and non-partisan candidates in the
primary, only a scattering of vot-
ers named the delegates, some
winning by one vote and some get-
ting probably as many as a dozen
voles.
County Clerk William Wilds
said the actual vote* for delegates'
could be determined only by com-
pilation of figures in the precinct
record books as turned into him by
the various election boards in the
county. This vote is not canvassed
as ii the vote for the other can-
didates. The boards certify those
pmons which are elected dele-
gate* and the county clerk in turn
sends out notifications on this
basis.
The Democrats were entitled to
elect 76 delegates; they actually
elected only 44, forfeiting 32
places, the two lists of delegates
reveal. The Republicans forfeited
14 places, electing only 180 when
entitled to elect 194.
Low points in the county among
the GOP were in Crockery and
Port Sheldon township* and Grand
Haven's fourth ward which did
not record a single vote for a dele-
gate.
The Democrats failed to vote
for a ainglt delegate in 17 of Ot-
tawa's 30 precincts, but— with
three exceptions— the entire pri-
mary vote showed few Democratic
ballots at all in the 17 precincts.
Holland s wards one and two and
Holland township polled a Demo-
cratic vote of 67, 45 and 32, re-
spectively, but in the 14 other pre-
cincts which did not elect dele-
gates the entire Democratic vote
ranged from none in Allendale and
Tallmadge townships to only 13 in
Park township's second precinct,
according to the figures on the
primary.
Even all those interested enough
to write in or paste in names of
delegates were not fully enlight-
ened, as three Republicans were
choaen to be both Republican and
Democratic delegates. They were
George Damson, John Marcus and
John Donnelly of Holland. None
was an avowed candidate and
none confessed to being particu-
larly active in party work. Dam-
son, for Instance, said he had been
named both a Republican arid
Democratic delegate for the past
three years but has yet to attend
a county convention.
Under the present state system
of selecting delegates, the former
caucuses are eliminated and the
delegate* are chosen directly at
the polls, precinct workers of each
party usually drafting a slate of
delegates for the consideration of
the voters. However, such slates
apparently were not in evidence
at some of the county's precincts,
especially in the precincts which
cast no votes for delegate*.
The caucus system was aban-
doned about 10 years ago, observ-
ers here pointed out, with the an-
nounced purpose of placing the
choice of delegates more in the
hands of the public. However, with
the average voter so poorly in-
formed as to delegates as not even
to wonder "what it's all about,"
the, efficiency of the election sys-
tem offers a topic for debate.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson to-
day urged pertops who ere not
properly registered to call Imme-
diately at his office In the city hall
to register for V* 7 election
which U expected to attract a par-
icularly heavy vote. He pointed
out that those who will be 21 on
or Just before the election date
may register far in advance.
Only 28 per cent of the qualified
voters In Holland cast votes in
Tuesday's primary election. A to-
tal of 1838 votes was cast com-
pared with registrations of 6,549.
This Utter number now has
reached nearly 6,600 although the
late registrants were not qualir
fied to vote In the primary auc-
tion. , X a, \y % :
There is an Increase In regia tra-
tkHM since IMS when the files
listed 6,268 voters. The registrants
for the six wards in IMf and IMS
are divided as follows: first ward,
1,064 in 1944 and 963 in IMS;
second ward, 1,214 In 1M4 and 1,-
196 in 1943; third ward, 1,116 in
1944 and 974 in 1943; fourth ward,
1,063 in 1M4 and 1,018 in 1943
fifth wan). 1,062 in 1944 and 1.000
in 1943: sixth ward, 1,130 in 1944
and 1,067 in 1943.
The clerks office is open for
registrations every day from 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. with the excep-




Miu Ruth De Butt It
Honored at Shower t
Miss Ruth De Boer, an August
bride-elect, was complimented at
a miscellaneous shower given
fuesday afternoon by Mrs. Ela
Arnold in her home on the North
Shore drive. Those present were
the Mesdtmes Charles Barnard,
Hairy Watrous. W. E* Van Dyke,
Morris De Vries* Herman Bus-
man, Charles De Boer and Anna
Bridge, all of Holland, Mrs. Os-
car Nelson, Mrs. Catherine Lsug,
Mrs. John Vsnder Veen and San-
of Grand Rapids, Miss
Pearl. Vos of Muskegon and Mrs.
Bert De Boer of Zeeland.
: • Mias De Boer was also guest of
honor at a miscellaneous shower
given Friday night by Miu Fran-
ces Van Leuwen at her home on
route 5; Games were played and
a two course luncheon .served.
Attending the affair were the
Misses Leona Overbeek, Helen
Alicia Van Dyk, Ruth Jipping,
Eleanor Miskotten, Betty Van
Lentc, Adriana Douma, Francis








Corp. Cecil Naber and S/Sgt.
Andy Naber. sons of John J. Na-
ber of this city, are both serving
overseas. They hadn't seen each
other for two years until they
came home on furlough last Dec-
ember. Both were bom in Ryson,
Calif.
Corp. Cecil Naber entered the
army in June, 1941 and received
training in the field artillery at Ft.
Sill, Camp Carson and Camp Hale.
He served in the Aleutians for sev-
eral months. He is now in a hand
picked outfit trained for mountain
combat and is stationed some-
where in Italy.
S Sgt. Andy Naber was induct-
ed July 25, 1942 and was sent to
Camp Crowder where he received
training in the signal corps. He
was also at Camp McCain and
Camp Van Dorn and strung com-
munication lines for maneuvers in
Louisiana. He married Miss Nor-
ma Pomp in June ,1943. and is now
stationed in England. His wife re-
sides with her parents in Overixel.
Two Are Honored at
Party in South Haven
George Prins of Holland and
John Nienhuis of South Haven
cousins who will soon leave for
service, were guests of honor at
a party held Saturday night in
Oakland park, South Haven. A
ball game was enjoyed by the
group and refreshments served.
Games were also played and group
singing enjoyed and the honored
guests' were presented with gitLi.
Those present were Mr. arid
Mrs. John A. Walters, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Waltera and Mr. and Mrs. Jerman
Juries and families, all of Hol-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Walt-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Busscher,
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters, all of
Zeeland, Mrs. Harvey Prins of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Nienhuis and family from South
Haven.
Grand Haven, July 26 (Special)
—Garrett S. Belmera, 53, of 1417
Waahington St., died at 7:15 p.m.
Saturday in Municipal hospital
where he had been taken laat
Tueaday. He had been in ill health
for the past three months. He was
bom in Grand Rapid* Feb. 2, 1801,
and came to Grand Haven eight
years ago from Edmore. For the
past 27 years he had been a na-
tion agent and telegraph operator
for the Pere Marquette Railway
Co.
Thirty years ago he married
Fannie Hill, in Grand Rapids, who
survives him along with two
'fchildren, J. Donald Beimer* of
Spring Lake and Dorothy, at
home; and two brothers, Dow Mei-
mer* of Ada and Fred of Lowell
Since the age of 18 he worked
for the railroads, moat of the time
for the Pere Marquette, having
been stationed at Detroit. Kala
mazoo, Big Rapids and Edmore,
before coming to Grand Haven. A
outdoors man, he took great in-
terest in hunting and fishing and
his hobby was raiaing the best
breed of cocker spaniel dogs.
Summer School
Completes Term
* • y .
Longfellow school playground
center completed the first half of
its summer school program on
Friday with an average attend-
ance of 75 persons.
The theme of the first week’s
activities was ‘'Our Neighbors,
with interest centering on the
Dutch. Negro, American Indian.
Mexican and Chinese people.
The second week's activities
were centered around a patriotic
theme, with several books, includ-
ing "Fair Play" and "We Love
America" being uaed in, the
course of study. The week closed
with annual costume day on Fri-
day. with Ann Geerlings, Nancy
Dokter. Chuck Michelson, tlloria
Hungennk, Johnny Dykema, Ar-
lene Bouman, Betty Rider, Billie
Boeve^Drle Boeve, Patty Hout-
man, Shirley Antles, Delores
OonJ^yarla Essenburgh, Eleanor
Grevengoed, Ralph Dokter, Biliy
Kuiper. Bobby Saunders, Mary
Ellen Dalman and Nancy Moran
as winners. Dr. Lester Kuypfr.
John Oonk and Carl Van Lente
were judges.
During the third week travel
and safety received the major
emphasis. Books included in the
course of study were ‘Safety
Can Be Fun." 'The Police Man."
"Sails. Wheels and Wings," 'Tom-
my and His Train," “Safe All
Day with the Happies." and
"Billie and Jane and the Fire-
man."
Included in the next term's
program will be health, nature,
courtesy, and book people. Ap-
propriate game*, songs and hand-
work are included in each week’s
activities. Teachers are Mias
Evelyn Heffren and Carl Van
Lentt, with Misses Connie Hings
and Lois Timmer assisting.
Ensign Harriet Grote Glad to Be Home
, Interest at Castle perk, popu-
lar local retort on Lake Michi-
gan, centered Saturday In a field
day program which included both
ehikfren and adults. The various
events wane under the direction of
Malcolm Mackay, Holland High
acKool football coach who is at the
Castle for the summer aeaaon.
Winners in the events included:
boya <6 to 8) 26-yard rtet. Johnny
barker, Jerry Parker and Kenny
Peters, all of Chicago; girla and
boyi (6 yean) 25-yard race, Jim
Benedict of Cincinnati, Ann Wood-
ruff of Detroit, Lucian Layne of
Cincinnati and Robin Glancy of
Detroit; girl* and boy* (over 6)
26-yard race, Cynthia Pierce of
Holland. Judy Frost and Virginia
Rich of Detroit; boys (6 to 13) 50-
ysrd race. Fmnk Van Steenberg of
Grand Rapids, Tommy Maenti of
Holland, Johnny Hibbard of Grand
Rapids.
; Older girls sack race, Peggy
Hibbard of Gmad Rapids, Pat
Witt. of Glen Cove, HI., Jane Stek
4tee of Grand Rapida; boys ball
throw, Jerry Parker and Frank
Van Steenburg, first, Robert Bee-
be .of Detroit and Tommy Maentz.
second. Lucien Layne and Johnny
Parker. Jerry Witt and Hem
Maentz, tied for third.
Winners in the Macaroni race
wer# Donns Woodruff. Barbara
Rich, Jane Aldrich, Robin Glancy,
Kitten Bingham and Ann Wood-
ruff; girls three-legged race, Kath-
ryn Garvais of Charleston, W. Va .
Cynthia Lang of Chicago, Jane
Ksles of Detroit, O. Feight of
Dayton. O., Peggy Tollzien and
Joan Dryden of Detroit.
Ed Thorton. Frank Van Steen-
berg and' Johnny Hibbard of
Grand Rapids won the P. E. C .
and. Judy Frost, Joan Dryden and
Jane Kales of Detroit were W.M.C.
winner*. Older girls winners, run-
ning three-legged, were Jean Van
Steenberg, Shirley Hamm, .Peggy
Hibbard, Sally Front, Sally An-
gell and Sarah Woodruff.
An adult team headed by Mrs
O’Brien, won the doughnut race
and the egg race was won by Hazel
Witt and Mr. Bingham.
George Welters Is
Genui Prisoner
• Mr. and Mrs. John Woltera. re-
siding 3i miles south of Holland
on the East Saugatuck road, re-
ceived a telegram on Tueaday
from Adj. Gen. Ulio in Washing-
ton announcing that their aon.
T/Sgt. George A. Woltera. 23, top
turret gunner and crew chief on a
Flying Fort mu out of England,
reported miaaing In action over
Germany aince June 18. is a pris-
oner of war of the German gov-
ernment.
The wire promised a letter of
information would follow from the
provost marshal general,
v Sft. Woltera juat a short time
ago was awarded the first oak
leaf clutter to the Air Medal at an
Eighth AAF base in England.
Sgt. Woltera was bom May 17.
1921, in Holland. Ht was graduat-
ed from Holland High school and
worked for the Holland Furnace
Co. before his enlistment. He re-
ceived his gunner’s wings in No-
vember, 1943, at Kingman. Ariz.
Happy to be home on a 30-day
"aick leave" ao ahe can deep long,
loaf and "soak up the aun." la En-
sign Harriet C. Grote, navy nurse,
who arrived in Holland Thuraday
night from Oakland, Cal., after a^
years service overseas in the
southwest Pacific area.
Ensign Grote was seriously ill
in April when she contracted den-
gue, a tropical diaeaM similar to
malaria, and pneumonia which
kept her off tht "Ktlve duty"
list. Upon expiration of her leave
she will report to St. Alban's nav-
al hospital, Long Island, N. Y , for
a final check-up and probably
regular hospital duty. ,
Thi* is the first time her pai^
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grote of
69 West Ninth St. and her aiater,
Miu Frieda Grote, student at
Hop: college, have seen the local
nurse in two years. Enlisting In
the navy in July, 1942, Ensign
Grot# served for a year In the
naval hospital, San Diego, Cal.,
prior to going overseas.
She was with a mobile unit and
served in Hawaii, New Zealand
and other Pacific stations before
going to New Caledonia where ahe
spent the major part of the time.
Most of her patients were mar-
ine battle casualties from Tulagi,
Guadalcanal, Munda. Bougainville
and New Georgia, she said, and
the first days on New Caledonia
were the busiest. "When the war
moved farther north, things slack-
ened up a bit," ahe said
The climate, Hasign Grote. ex-
plained. was aimilar to that of
California, except that "when it
got hot, it was really hot and
when it rained. It really rained
hard!" The nurses attended an
outdoor movie, loafed or swam in
the ocean in leisure hours, she
said, because the weather made
them all listless and "lazy."
New Caledonia is a French pen-
al colony and there Is also a Jap-
anese prison camp located there
but Ensign Grote didn't visit
them. She said the natives were
ao dirty that they weren’t tempt-
ed to try’ »ny of the fancy native
dishes and lived on navy "chow."
However, ahe brought home sev-
eral souvenirs in the form of
beads and bracelets made by the
natives.
While in New Caledonia. Ensign
Grote saw Lt. Lyda Helder, army
nurse of Holland and also Lt,
Donald Winter, who has now mov-
ed to another base. She also talk-
ed with a Holland boy named
"Fletcher."
The trip home via ship to a
west coast port took 18 days, she
ssid and they stopped in Hawaii.
In direct contrast was her flying
trip from Oakland to Chicago on
a navy transport plane in less than
24 hours, including a lengthy stop-
over in Kansas. When she sailed
for overseas duty, the boat trip
took 28 days, but that was at a
time which required "zig-zagging"
and more caution In that part of
the Pacific, ahe pointed out.
Ensign Grote is a graduate of
Mercy Central School of Nurs-
ing. St. Mary's hospital. Grand
Rapids, and served for U years
the staff of St. Mary’s hospital.
She also worked for some time in
Holland hospital.
wm
tnaign Harriat C. Qrots
Personals
(From Tuesday' i Sentinel)
Mr. and Mra. Henry Holtgeerts,
route 5, announce the birtli of
daughter, Helen Jean, Monday
afternoon in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Ray Knoll and children,
Donald and Doreen, route 4, have
returned after spending the past
10 days in Detroit with relatives
a. id friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Waltera,
formerly of Chicago hut now re-
siding at 263 West 14th St., are
quietly celebrating their 30th wed-
ding anniversary today.
Mrs. John W. Kramer, who Is
confined to a Grand Rapids hospi-
tal, resides at 62 West 11th St.,
and not 66 as listed in Monday's
Sentinel.
Mf. and Mrs. Leonard De
Waard. 156 West 13th St., have
received word that their son. Pvt
Leonard De Waard. has arrived
safely In New Guinea.
Mrs. Lester Vandcr Foel and
daughter. Karel, of New Rochelle,
III., are visiting Mr. Vander Poel's
parents at 17 East 16tn St. Mr.
Vander Foel is at present employ-
ed in Ogden, .Utah.
Pvt. Elmer Vander Kolk. who
has been in a hospital in New Or-
leans for the past five months. Is
spending a 28-day convalescent
furlough at the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander
Kolk. of East Saugatuck.
Junior Talsma, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Talsma, 166 Fairbanks
Ave., submitted to an emergency
appendectomy Monday night In
Holland hospital. His condition Is
"as good as can he expected."
Tech. Sgt. and Mrs. George
Hulst, Jr, announce the birth of
a daughter. Pamela Jeane In But-
terworth hospital. Grand Rapids.*
Sgt. Hulst Is serving in Italy with
the army air corps and Mrs. Hulst
is the former Barbara Stelmle of
Grand Rapids.
Lt. and Mrs. Stanley Van Ot-
terloo have arrived In Plymouth.
N. C.. according to word received
by the latter* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Kramer. 572 Pine Ave.
Lt. Vaa Otter loo is a navigation meat center
instructor there. Tex., a*
German prisoners stationed at After
Allegan who have been working at relatives and
the H. J. Heinz Co. did not report foi
for work here for a half day on
Monday. Officers in Allegan and
area officers in the Muskegon of-
fice were not at liberty to divulge
any information but Indications
were that any difficultie* at the
Allegan camp were minor and
quickly settled.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) i
Ed Van Dyke, 144 West 17th
St., has received word that hit
son. Corp. Albert Van Dyke, has
arrived safely in England. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander
•Ploog. 102 East 16th SL, are visits
ing Phillip Heyboer in his cottagei
at Bear Lake, northern Michigan.
They will return tomorrow. , ;
Gilbert T. Haan planned to
leave tomorrow for several weeks
In New York city. He will acconh
pany his son, Edward H. Haan of
Evanston, 111., who will.be in thf
east on business. '‘.ft
Miss Virginia Dykhuis, Red
Cron swimming instructor, is suf
fering from a cue of tonsllitis and
will be unable to meet her classes
this week. Work will be resumed
next Monday.
Prof, and Mr*. Egbert Winter,
Miss Elizabeth Winter and Mrs.
Miles J. Peters have returned to
Holland after spending two weeks
in the summer home of Dr. Gar
rett Winter on the North Shore,
Grand Haven.
Plan* have been completed for
an outdoor community hymn ting
to be held Sunday at 8:45 pm. on
the grounds of the Hamilton First
Reformed church. Music will b«
furnished by the City Mission
band of Holland.
Miss Marie Kloosterman of
Beaverdam is engaged to Corp.
Cornelius Caauwe and not Corp,
Paauwe as erroneously stated in
Tuesday’s Sentinel. He is the aon
of Mr. and Mrs. John Caauwe, 110
West 29th St.
Mrs. Johanna Newman hu re-
ceived word that her aon, who
is stationed on a LST boat in
an English port, hu been pro-
moted from seaman first clan to
coxswain. He also stated that ho
had taken part in the invuion
but had not been wounded.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Cook, 238
West 18th St., returned to Hol-
land Tueaday after spending the
week-end In Richmond, Va., with
their aon and daughter-in-law, Lt.
and Mrs. Gerard E. Cook. Lt
Cook-hu left for overseu and his
wife, the former Vivian Tardiff,
him, is now with her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. Verne Bush, route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Streur and
children, Jacquelyn and Joanie,
and Miss Nellie Sauer of Ports-
mouth, O., have been viaiting rel-
ativea and friends in Holland. Miss
Sauer returned to Portsmouth
last Tuesday and Mr. Streur left
Friday. Mr*. Streur and children
are spending some time with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Oort
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Streur.
C?rp. and Mrs. Wllmur. 9chip-
per arrived at the home of relat-
ives In Oakland Sunday night
from Tyler. Tex. Corp. Schipper
has been stationed at the replace-
fter spending two weeks
latives  friends he will
r a port ol embarkation m
west coast.
Pvt. Lewis H. Vande
rived home Sunday toj
5-day furlough with his „
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Vind*
86 West 11th St. He is
to Keesler field, Miss., in
corps. , •' ' *£381
Smquo 1/C William ,
Bragt, who partldpited in <
vasion of France while on
duty, arrived in Holland-
from New York on a 72-bour
and left again today. He WM't
companied to Detroit by his “
cee, Miss Loll Kutken.
Mr. and Mrs. RayVl
930 Columbia Ave.,
birth of a daughter,
Tuesday in Holland hOapiU).
A group of Holland young
win leave Holland Thursday
pre-induction examlnatlona
troit. The>’ will gather at
service headquartew at 11
and will boards a
carrying a group from
en. Tlie group will ipend the
at Hotel Fort Shelby.
The fire department wee
out about 8:30 pm- Tuesday 1
tinguish a fire in Al’s
tion at 17th St. and
where an electric motor- wai
fire in the basement. The atat
is operated by John Jt
Firemen who remained apt
scene 15 to 20 minutes
water in extinguishing . the
whidi was confined to the i
There was considerable ,
Mr. and Mrs. V Jan
route 4. received word
birth of a son, John Gerald,'
day night to their aon-Maw
daughter, Corp. and Hfi
Van Lente, of Ren* N
Van Lente is the former




Mrs. Gilbert T. Haan, effr
340 Maple Ave.. died at 5
Monday In Holland hospital
she had been confined
weeks. ,
Formerly Anna Hurley, aha
born in Grand Rapids .and
married to Mr. Haan 97 year*
In 1906 the couple came to - 1
land when Mr. Haan
the Model Drug Co. He
from business In 1933. Mrs.
was a member of Grace
pal church.
Surviving an the ht
son, Edward H. Haan of
III.; a grandchild; and a
Mrs. Mary Klalber of
Rapids^ qy o) *t
JUSTICE VISITS Of
Grand Haven, July 30
Justice Edward Sharpe
ling, member of the „
court, is visiting his daughter




Mr. and Mrs. J. Kk)04terman of
Beaverdam, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marie, to
Corp. Cornelius Paauwe, aon of
Mr. and Mr*. John Paauwe, 110
West 29th St. Corp. Paauwe, who
has rceently been home on fur-
lough, Is stationed at Ft. Sam
Houston, Texas. No -plan* have
been made for the wedding.
Guadalcanal Vet Now at Bougainville
With the America! (CX) divi-
sion at Bougainville, July 20 ~
Among the Michjgan boys serving
with the Americal division Is P/c.
Marinus A. De Kraker of Holland,
one of the original members of
an artillery’ unit which left the
United States over 27 months ago
for service in the southern Pacific
area. During this time -he has
stopped at Australia, New Cale-
donia, and the Fiji Wand*, hu
seen action in the Guadalcanal
campaign, and is now engaged in
another campaign. ̂
In the spring of 1942, De Kra-
kers’ unit arrived in New Cale-
donia, which wak at' that time, in
danger of attack by the Japs. As
the attack never materialized, an
intensive training program was
begun in’ conjunction with infan-
try units, stationed there. Late in
1942 these units were formed into
the Americal division, the only one
in' the army designated by a name
instead of a number.
A short time later De Krakegs
unit landed on Guadalcanal with
the first echelon of the division, to
reinforce hard-pressed marines
then. This constituted the fiat of-
*e Japs b>fensive move
any army division.
After a rest period And more
training in ,th« Fiji’s the division
moved on to Bougainville to help
repulse a stubborn attack by Jap-
anese force*. "
De Kraker pitched tome semi-
pro baseball back in Holland, and
since quiet hu been restored here,
hu made a good showing in in-
ter battalion gamea. -
He la. the aon of Mri and Ma.
Louis pi Kraker, route 4, Holli»d.
and wu formeriy'employed by the
Chris-Daft Corp. in the aandiag
roan.* ,.
Dorothy Kuyers
Wed to L. Hosley
Miss Dorothy Kuyers. daughter
of Mr. and Mra. Henry Kuyers.
route 3. became the bride of
Lawrence Hosley of Detroit in
a simple ceremony at 5:30 pm.
Tueaday in the home of the bride.
Vows were exchanged before an
attractive aetting of palms and
ferni with Rev. C. M. Been hu is
performing the double ring cere-
mony.
Fpr her wedding the bride
choae a atreet-length dress of sky
blue spun rayon with which spe
wore a corsage of gardenia* and
a double atrand of pearl*. Mrs.
Caroline Brown, *i*ter of the
groom aa matron of honor, wore
a chestnut brown atreet-length
dresa and a coraage of yellow
roaes. Vivian Hosley, brother of
the groom, assisted as best man.
Following the ceremony a din-
ner at Keefer'a reutaurant was
given for the immediate families,
after which the couple left on a
short wedding trip. Out of town
guests were Mr. and Mra. Hosley,
parents of the groom, Mr. and
lira. William Hosley and Mrs.
Caroline Brown, all of Detroit,
Vivian Hoaley of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mn. Dick Myaard of
Zeeland. Mm. Dee C. Guilford,
iilter of the bride, wu unable
to be present because ahe ii
confined to Holland hospital.
Mr. Hosley will return to New
Hampshire, where he is 'stationed
with the air transport command,
after spending 15 days here, and
Mra. Hosley will make her home
with her parents for the present.
Cnrt MartUl Sntncc
Of CtliM Ii Crauntcd
Grand Haven. July 30 — News
wu received here Monday that
the President hu commuted ths
court mirtisl sentence of dismis-
sal from service of Lt. Ool. Victor
L. Colson of Grand Haven, former
commanding officer of the 728th
mttftiry, police battalion at Rouge
park, Detroit. He will be restored
to duty with ^reprimand, accord-
ing to the report from the Chi-
cago headquarters of the sixth
service command.
of ObL Colson wu
in Detroit March f
othefi ef his stiff in con
wAth-imfularitiea.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel )
The Christian Endeavor society
leader Sunday night wa» Mis*
Ada Van Der Poppen. Special
music was furnished by Evelyn
Van Der Riel and Henrietta
Broekhuis of Overisel.
The annual Mission Fest of the
rlasais of Holland will be held at
the Zeeland State park Aug 2.
An outdoor community hymn
sing will be held on the ground*
of the Hamilton First Reformed
church Sunday at 8:45 p.m. led
by the City Miaaion band of
Holland.
John Paul and Earl Engelaman
left for the army July 5 and are
stationed at Fort Sheridan, II!.,
for the present.
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Berens
are the parents of a baby boy.
Seaman Ben Cuperu* was home
on a nine-day furlough. He is
• tationed at Great Lakes, 111., at
the present time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens. Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman
and children spent the Fourth of
July in Ypsilanti visiting Mr. and
Mr*. Bud Brower.
Mr. and Mr*. Hams Koster of
Holland visited at the home of




Hudionville, July 20 (Special)
—Cornelius Bruins, 56, Blendon
towruhip farmer, died Monday
afternoon in St. Mary* hospital,
Grand Rapid*. Surviving are the
widow, Anna; four »on*, John of
Hudaonville, Maynard of Blendon,
Albert of Holland and Peter at
home; four daughter*, Mr*. Ar-
thur Nykamp of Zutphen, Ella,
Johanna and Tens at home; hi*
mother, Mr*. Henry Smit of Bea-
verdam; one brother, Ben of
Blendon; three aiater*, Mr*. Bert
Porutein and Mr*. Jame* Dries-
enga of Beaverdam and Mr*.
Loui* Viiser of North Blendon,
and five grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thuraday at 2 pm. from the
North Blendon Chriatian Reform-
ed church. Relative* will meet at
the church parlors at 1:30 p.m.





Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
— Martin J. Anderson, 19, Muske-
gon Heights, pleaded guilty in Jus-
tice George Hoffer’a court Friday
night to a charge of reckless driv-
ing and paid a 625 fine and 63.35
oasts. He was amsted by state
poHee at the state park here July
4a
"OhI •• lit reuik A ilaMtic . . . tr away aa tka was/ Pacific • • . er
dawn aa ike blue waters af ike Gulf ...ike Navy skips raa iala taasa
pre/ty raa/k weatker. A ad It’s aat aa aaasasl ikia/ Jar hflk afitert
aad Mra la slap by a large lla caa that's braught aat af tka galley dt
Ike tiga af very bad weatker. What's la lit tfl fall af ...Jit
pickles . . . pieklet far tke sailers la keep tkaas from gettiag sea-
sick. Ask any seasaaed sailer aad he’ll tell yaa it’s a trut St ary*
Futrfi fr.m S»tj ’» nH* mbit it H. J. Ntiu Ctmaeaf
VFBS, the boys on the world’s fight-
X ing fronts— on land and at sea-
ting for Pickles.
They can’t be "passed" unless the
folks back home make them available.
Our growers need pickers and we
mutt have help at eur itetiens
and factories ta moat an amargency
demand far Heins Pickle*.
The farmers of this district are mak-
ing every effort to supply us with
cucumbers, but their crops must be
picked, received and processed to make
Pickles available to the fighting men.
The season is short- August and half
of September-and Pickles must k§
bandied promptly to avoid spoilage.
Hero iiomergoncy work Hr men end
women and bays and girls, who can
work afternoons or evening*.
If you can work full-time or part-
time-* few hours a day-telephone
our factory, call in person, or fill in
and mail the following form:
• '1
vm' 
I H. J. Heins Company
Holland, Michigan Phene 4030
Gita me fall iafarmatiaa ia regard ta u vrk at year Factory eai Saltiaf Static**.
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OLLAND A LEAKING SHIP
When a ihlp develops a leak the
Mods his men to the
By keeping the water
out of the hold as fast as
it comes in, the ship's master can
keep hil craft afloat almost io-
definitely.
The occupation of Holland by
the Germans, together with the
irholsfft* destruction of Dutch
punqdng stetions, has brought
home to many non-Dutch people
the fed that Holland is a nation
is such a leaking ship that has
been kept afloat for centuries be-
cause the clever and determined
Dutchmen have succeeded in
ptwipinf out the ocesn fsster
than it can come in. Many Am
ericans are learning for the first
tfene now that 40 per cent of Hoi
land's territory lies below the
water level On this 40 per cent of
Dutch- Mil 65 per cent of Hol-
land's population lives.
A ship 40 per cent below the
water level with a hole in it,
wouldn’t last long without some
strenuous pumping. Neither would
Holland’s 40 per cent of territory
taining 05 per cent of its
people last long without very
strenuous pumping. The Naxi in
viden have already flooded large
areas— 300,000 seres of valuable
fmlaads-simply by putting the
pumps oGt of commission. The
are that they will flood
many more acres by the same
almnlt device.
To the average person who has
dl hil life lived in territory s&fe-
Ur above sea level it is a little dif-
ficult to visualize the life of a
people more than -half of whom
mrae always lived below ses level
and who have no other idea than
^ to continue to do so. It is to the
of the enterprise of the
people that they have been
this for many centuries,
literally made much of their
try, creating farms out of
•oil that, if left to itself, would
have remained ocean bottom.
They earned that land in a double
s«se; no people has a better
right to its territory than the
Dutch people; they did not steal
it* as many other nations have
done, they made it
But -that did not prevent the
invaders from stealing it from
them. The pirate* have boarded
the sinking ship which its crew
had been heroically keeping afloat
for centuries and have been black-
jacking the men who were man-
ning the pumps. Is it strange that
Hollanders are i 'planning- for what
they call a "hatchet day"— when
each citizen will pick his Nazi and
1ft him have it with the business
end of an ax?
THE CHURCH INVITES VOL’
. *GiJui Glen Atkins in the Fel-
lowship of Prayer says, "We need
to get together in worship, where
with a sense of need and grati-
tude we draw near one another
iR drawing nearer to God. There
old friendships are hallowed and
new friendships made. There pray-
er and praise bless the lonely,
hearten the discouraged, comfort
the soirow'mg, and guide the per-
President Roosevelt said: "Our
Ml. . . their road will be long and
hard. The enemy is strong. . . lead
them straight and true for they
*111 Med Thy blessings.”
In such a world as ours we can
JOt llve*without the support of a
lOte-minded comradeship in faith
hope and love. Why not ac-
the invitation and go to
lurch next Sunday?
July 23, 1944
Woman's Part In National Ufa
Judges 4:1-9
By Henry Geerllngs
The Bible is not a woman s re-
cord, in the sense that only a few
women are written about as hav-
ingcansen to national prominence.
When a woman does achieve fame
in the Old Testament it is deserv-
ed. Her accomplishments merit a
place in the history of Israel or it
would not be there. When we find
a woman like Deborah who had the
patriotism, the faith in God and
the qualities of leadership to put
her in the forefront as a military
strategist we are willing to list
tier among the heroes. She lived
in the days of the judges, that
special line of divinely chosen per-
sons who entered on the stage of
Israels life, did their brief part
and passed of but left behind
them a freedom for their people.
Deborah takes her place among
the great judges Her far-sight-
edness, her skill, her prophetic in-
sight and above all her readiness
to work hard for the cause she
launched and fostered unite in
proving that she was a leader
whom God raised up.
Ehud had been a good judge, po-
tent to hold the people true to
God. He died, and Israel sinned
by indifference to God. Aj» pun-
ishment God allowed them to be- !
come vassels of the Cananites and
suffer bitterly under the iron
hand of Sisera, the military head
of the army of king Jabin. He
knew no way of controlling Israel
except by the might of superior
armed forces. He had the advan-
tage in that he could muster nine
hundred iron chariots. Israel liv-
ed for the most part in lands too
rough and hilly to make chariots
practical. With their dominance
over Israel the Cananites imposed
hard burdens, great taxes and in-
tolerable tributes on Israel.
At length there arose a cry to
Jehovah. In spite of having grow n
Indifferent to his worship they
called to him for help when they
were in a crisis. Jehovah mani-
fested his usual willingness to heed
the call and came to their relief
by raising up another judge. This
time it was the courageous woman,
Deborah.
She had won the confidence of
the people by her wise advice. She
was able to see into the future and
plan well for those who consulted
her. Her tent became a much
sought place and her wisdom was
accepted as dependable. She could
give sound judgements when hard
questions were to be solved. •
But the one thing that burdened
her heart was the oppression of
the people. She felt called to de-
liver Israel from the cruelties of
the Cananites. This could not be
done without battle. She needed
some men to gather an army and
captain, the campaign which she
planned for the overthrow of Sis-
eif- Barak was called. The call
was given with a definite optim-
ism. She felt sure of victory. She
impressed on Barak that he was
the called man of God to gather
the army of ten thousand fighting
men. This army was to be gath-
ered from the tribes nearest to the
Cananites. These men would take
the matter more seriously for their
own lands were most marauded
over by the oppre.<*sors. Barak
agreed provided Deborah would
stay near the army and by her pre-
sence stimulate them to faithful-
ness and zeal in fighting. She did
this. So the army was gathered
on Mount Tabor, a mountain com-
manding the plains and a natural
fortification in itself. She timed
the assembling of the men on Ta-
bor so that it would be a rainy sea-
son. The plains would become
soft and chariots would mire in
the mud. She knew that Sisera
would rush to a fight as soon as he
heard that Israel had gathered an
army. It all turned out as she had
planned But through it all she
claimed nothing for herself.
As Deborh predicted, as soon as
Sisera heard of the armed force on
Tabor, he hurried his forces into
the plain along the river Kishon.
Deborah was with Barak and the
men on Tabor and gave the order
when to attack She saw the ga-
thering storm and knew that the
rain would soften the ground so
that the chariots of Sisera would
be helpless. Against the superior
army of Sisera. the men of Israel
rushed down the mountain into the
plain. The chariots wun Vu gan to
drag heavy in the mud and finally
stuck so 'hat the men had to flee
from them for .safety Victory wax
complete for Israel. Sisera fled
for his life, but was stealthily and
tragically slam by a woman. It
was a thorough rout for the ene-
my and Israel wax again free fitxu
oppres.-ion. Deborah had become
the yelf-appointed leader and by
her shrewdness and faith in Jeho-
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Vriesland
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Miss Mary Bezine and Mlss
Gertrude Sluisman of New Jersey,
were guests of honor at a wiener
roast at.the beach recently. The
following entertained them, Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage, Mr. and
Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage of Vries-
land, Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Witte-
gen and family of Beaverdam.
Mi« Marie Ver Ha&>, Mr. and
Mrs. James Hop and family of
Zeeland, Herman Minnema and
sons of Holland.
Several of this vicinity attend-
ed the Drenthe celebration on the
Fourth of July. Our Pastor. Rev.
R. C. Schaap gaye the main ad-
dress and spoke about ''Patriot-
ism.''
On the Fourth of July morning
the Vriesland team and the Oak-
land team played ball at Vries-
land, with the local team winning.
Mrs. Carl Schermer is to be
teacher in the primary depart-
ment for the next school term.
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Schaap and
family of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Schaap, Mrs. E. Evers and
daughter of Holland attended the
Fourth of July celebration at
Drenthe and enjoyed a potluck
supper at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. C. Schaap and family.
Miss Angeline Van Ommen of
Oakland was a recent Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Nagelkerk and family.
The Sunocos of Zeeland on last
week Wednesday defeated the
Vriesland baseball team.
John ELvna of Holland was a
Sunday guest of Mrs. M. Ensing
and son. John.
Miss Esther Ever* of Holland
was a overnight guest of Rev and
Mrs. R. C. Schaap and famih.
In the Good
Old Days
Yesterday afternoon a commit- dav 'and
tee of prominent citizens held
meeting in the office of Attorney
A. Visscher to discuss the advis-
ability of holding a public meet-
ing for the discussion of the Tran-
svall war, began a story in the
Nov. 3 issue of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Times published in 1899 by M.
G. Manting.
There was unanimity of thought
on this subject among those pres-
ent and a war meeting will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 8. It was
decided that Mayor Mokma be
given charge of the meeting.
There will be two addresses of 20
minutes each. One will be in
Dutch by Rev. J. Van Houte and
the other in English by Prof. J. T.
Bergen. Other ten-minute talks
will be given by Rev. C. Van
Goor. Dr. H. E. Dosker and Past-
master G. Van Schehen in Dutch
and G J. Diekema in English. The
invocation will be spoken by Rev.
H. Van Hoogen. The committee on
resolutions consists of President
G. J. Kollcn. Prof. H. Boers and
City Clerk William O. Van Eyck.
The music for the occasion ls in
charge of Prof. J. B. Nykerk and
A. C. Rinck. The executive com-
mittee is composed of A. Visscher,
A. C. R:nck, G. J. Van Put ten, C.
fine hay, I6J hands high and a
real "fast'un." (Ine of the finest
rubber tired single buggies to be
had was also put in by the firm.
W. Thomas and Con De Free
were.out on a hunting trip yester-
bagged 20 quail, two
pari ridges and one woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blom of
19 East Seventh St., entertained
a large number of Zeeland friends
at a fishing excursion and fish
banquet on Monday.
D. Klomparens, A. Roos, D.
Bertsch, W. Zylstra and D. Meenga
who conduct grocery atore* in the
outlying districts are now closing
their stores at 7:30 every evening
except Tuesday and Saturday.
A score of young 'people 'surpris-
ed Miss Julia C. Van Raalte on
Tuesday evening at her pleasant
home east of the city.
Marriage licenses were Issued
Wednesday by the county clerk to
Harry C. Donnelly and Nellie
Zinderen of Jamestown; Henry
Van Den Berg of Ventura and
Anna Hogen of Port Sheldon;
Frank G. Warner of Holland and
Amelia M. Dilon of Paw Paw.
Last Monday night was Trans-
vaal evening for the Century dub.
Prof. H. E. Docker of the semin-
ary had a splendid paper on the
"Transvall Country." Postmaster
G. Van Schelven gave a biograph-
ical sketch of President Paul
Kruger. The odd side of Kruger's
character was discussed by Miss
Jennie Kanters in a very interest-
J. De Roo and C. Doesburg. Those ! inE PaP*r. The meeting was held
present at yesterday's prclim.nary 1 at of Prof, and Mrs. J.
meeting were Chairman G. j ! H. Kleinheksel. on East Ninth St.
Kollen and See. C. J. De Roo. and Correspondence included; Graaf-
Messrs. A Visscher. H. E. Doxk- schap— Rev. Jacob Vander Meulen
er, J. B. Nykerk, G. J. Diekema, ! lied the marriage knot for John
G. J. Van Daren. G. J. Van Put- Knoll and Nellie Van Huis at
ten, C Van Schelven, C. Does- ! residence of the bride's par-
The Christian Endeavor group burg. A. C. Rinck, John Dykema. j and Mrs. L. Van Huis
met in the chapel on Sundav eve-
ning.
The Huizenga and Manne.s quar-
tet of the North Street ninstian
Reformed church of Zealand were
guest singer* at thp Sund.n af-
ternoon services in the local
church.
The special collection taken on
July 2 for the building
amounted to SI 73
H. Kremers, James De Young. \V. Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 1.
O. Van Eyck. G. H. Dubbink. J. I ^r- and Mrs. John Van Kersen
H. Van Lummc! and H. Van Hoo- m the arrival of a babygen. ' boy Monday, Oct. 29.
Among the gifts t0 the general i . H. V. S. Peeke, missionary
library of the University of Mu h- in JaPan together with Mrs. Gow-
(gan received during the past col- ar1, secretary of the woman’s
lege year was one from the Turk- board of foreign missions and Mrs.
i-sh government made through ̂ orton' secretary of the board of
fund ' President James B. Angell, . domestic missions, R. C. A., ad-
' minister to Turkey. It consisted of dressed the people of this com-
The young married cla» with J volumes used for iris: ruci ion | muni,y Monday afternoon in
John Frenks as teacher enjoyed | m 'he primary schools of that . ̂  merest of missions.
Oil Tanker and Coal Ship
Cariou to Holland
The steamer Col. E. M. Young
“Ived in Holland at 8. a.m. Sun-
Wd discharged a full cargo of
at the Neitring City Coal
and departed at 5 p.m. The
1 tanker Meteor alio arrived here
^ >y with a cargo for the
Oil Refineries.
engagement
Julia Franks. 19 West 3lRt
announce* the engagement of
daughter. Ruth Franks, to
aS|hn .Buurnna, Jr., son of
Mm. John Buursma, also
Attachment for Applying
Fertilizer U Available
Fennvtlle. July 20 (Special) —
Walter Wight man. chairman of
the Allegan soil conservation dis-
trict board of director.*, announc-
ed here ’hat a special attach-
ment for applying fertilizer with
a two-bottom plow has arrived at
the district office here.
Cooperators may rent this equip-
ment at a reasonable rate for use
on their own farms.
The fertilizer is applied in nar-
row hands at the bottom of the
furrow, and the rate of applica-
tion may be varied from 100 to
1,500 pounds per acre.
an outing at Green lake on Tues-
day evening.
A birthday party for Mis. Mar-
inos Van Zoeren was held on her
80th birthday anniversary at the
home of Mr*. M. C. Ver Hage of
Zeeland. Others present besides
the guest of hono. and hostess
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Buttles
and son of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Ynlema and family of Forest
Grove, Mr. and Mrs. John F.l/inga,
Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhavcn,
Mr. and Mrs. John Maunts, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brinkman. Mr.
and Mrs. John Vande Runte, Celia
Ver Hage of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. G. John Van Zoeren of
Holland. Mrs. Roy Hoving of De-
troit, Henry Vande Bunte, Gert-
rude Vande Bunte. Mrs. Glenn
Gordon of Allegan. Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. J. Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Zoeren of Vriesland.
A lunch was served.
Ray G. Schaap of Zeeland a'-
tended the services in the local
church on Sunday afternoon.
Donna Wyngarden of Zeeland
spent several da>* at the home of
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
Rev. R. C. Schaap preached at
the Bentheim Reformed church
on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mfs. George Meeng* of
Zeeland were visitors at the local
church on Sunday afternoon.
Corp. John Wblfert of Texas
was a recent guest at the M. D.
Wyngardea home. ' • . .
country. The books are all in the
Turkish language.
Garrett N. Heeren and M,m
Anna De Witt were married last
Friday at the home of the bride's
sister, Mrs. George C. Verwcy, 17
Ericson St. Muskegon by Rev De
LeMarter*. They returned to Hol-
land on Saturday and made their
horde with Mr. and Mrs P. Van
den Tak, East Ninth St. until
Thursday when they left for Om-
aha, Neb , where Mr. Heeren will
engage in business. On Monday
evening a reception was tendered
the couple by the members of 'he
Park House boarding dub for
whom Mrs. Heeren has been the
efficient cook fol a number of
years.
J. H. Nibbelink and Son, the
livery men and undertakers, have
added a very fine pacer to their
string of horses. The horse is a
Sentence Grand Haven
Man on Assault Charge
Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
—Leonard Woltman, 42. 414
Franklin St., pleaded guilty In
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
this morning on an assault
charge and was *entenced to
serve five days in the county jail
and pay $5 80 costs. If the costs
are not paid, he will be required
to serve an additional five days.
The complaint was made by Mrs.
Elizabeth Benway who alleged
that Woltman assaulted her on
First St. in Grand Haven city
Thursday morning. The arrest
wax made by city police.
Men and pins are useless when
they lose their heads.
I Pfc, Buursma has re*
Camp_ Ellis, UL, sfter
a 3£*<Uy furlough, with
No Immediate wed*
tore beta mede. ,
man pays fine
. Edward Siegers, 44, route 4,
Saturday paid fine and cost* of
$5 in municipal court . after
(deeding guilty ' to a charge of
operating a car with faulty
brakes.
The door to the room of success
twlngt on the hinges of opposition.
IN MINOR ACCIDENTS
Car* driven by Fred Veltkamp,
12 South River Ave., and a Mr.
Norlin, route 2, were involved in
a minor accident Thursday -on
Seventh St. Norlin u&s pulling
out of a parking in froht
of Veltkamp. in another, minor
‘cradh Saturday, involving car*
driven by Dick PlaggCmars, 401
East Eighth St., and Fred Mat-
thews Alleison, North Muskegon,,
the latter car stopped suddenly
and was struck In the reftr by






Plane have been practically com
pletsd for the Fanners’ picnic at
Jenison park Wednesday, Aug. 20,
according to a story appearing in
the Thursday, Aug. 14, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1913. There will be a program
of sports and contests. In the
morning there will be A baseball
game between Zeeland and James-
town. In the afternoon there will
be a balloon ascension, and dur-
ing the entire day and evening
band concerts by Lafferty's cele-
brated band*. A* usual there wUF
he a barbecue. At 11 o'clock the
first serving of rout oxen and
coffee will begin apd this will be
repeated at 5 o’clock.
James A. Brouwer is today wear-
ing the proverbial smile that can't
be erased. He is a grandfather.
A dispatch came last night that
there had been born to Mr. and
Mrs. W.M. Boer* of Hudsonville a
boy. Mr* Boers was formerly
Miss Gertrude Brouwer of this
city.
' The program given in Winants
Chapel last evenig under the dir-
ection of Prof. J B. Nykerk was
an unqualified success. It was one
of the programs prepared for the
church chautaqua that closes this
evening.
Prof, and Mrs. Philip Soulen snd
children of Idaho are visiting
friends. and relatives in Holland.
Mr. Soulen is a graduate of Hope
college, having taken , his degree
here about 20 years ago. For a
number of years he was principal
01 the Northwestern Classical
academy in Orange City, la., and
from there he went to Idaho where
he has since been head of the De-
partment of Pedagogy in the Uni-
versity of Idaho. Last year thia
university had 720 students. Mrs.
Soulen 1* a graduate of the Pre-
paratory department of Hope col-
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karsten* are
entertaining Mrs. B. Houseman
and children. Melvin, Winneva
and Esther, Miss Tena Houseman
and Catherine Schols of Grand Ra-
pids.
The Misses Bertha Rutgers, Jen-
nie Mulder, Helene Nykamp, Elsie
Plaggemanr, Jeanette Mulder,
Anna and Jennie Cook, Ells Wtn-
rooy and Jennie Fris are enjoying
a house-party at Bonnie Dune cot-
tage, Ottawa beach. They art
chaperoned by Miss Matilda No-tier. /
The Missel Bertha Olert, Jean
Groenwould. Bertha Huizenga,
Florence Fonk, Marie Dekker,
Joan Vander Gehuchte, Hilda Dy-
kema, Ella and Mary Vander
Schraaf and Anna, Rena and Jane
Bontekoe are spending the week
ai Nagee cottage. Macatawa park.
Miss Efie Ten Have was married
last night to Chris Van Liere by
Rev. Mr. Cheff at the parsonage
in Zeeland. Both these people are
from New Groningen. They left
last night on the G. and M. boat
for Chicago for a short visit. From
there they will go to the Mackin-
ac Islands. They will make their
home near Zeeland.
The August county teachers' ex-
amination was held in Grand Ha-
ven yesterday and today. There
are 28 applicants for certificates
as teachers in Ottawa county,
coming from all parts of the coun-
ty. The following were enrolled:
Sadie Niewsma, Beradine Vinke-
ifiUlder, Myrtle M. Knudson, Ina
Grace Ming. Elizabeth A. Wentzel,
Irene M. Van Alsburg, Lucy M.
Cook, Helen E. Fairbanks, all of
Holland; Eva Dena Jruim, Jennie
Nyenhuis. Cornelia* Van Voorst,
Adrian Van Farowe. of Zeeland;
Bessie Haynes, Berlin; Elizabeth
Smith, Jenison, Manda E. Kinkier,
Conklin; Bessie E. Nehmer, Viola
p. Easterly, Nellie A- Moore, Nun-
ica; Della M. Dand, Eunice M. Cas-
tle, of Grand Haven; Luther Lamb,
Allendale; Dick H. Vande Bunte,
Ilia A. De Cator. Hudsonville; Gol-
die L. Platt. Nell Kloosterhouse,
Hiram H. Sevey, and Alta Taylor,
Coopersville and Everit N. Race,
Coral.
The beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Brusse on College
Ave. was the scene last evening of
a most delightful event when their
eldest daughter, Irene Catharine,
was given in marriage to the Rev.
Anton Ver Hulst of Carlisle. Ky.
Following is the weekly list of
btrths from Zeeland and vicinity:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Prinssen, a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Dogeman, Drenthe. a
girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Huis, Filmore, a boy; to Mr. and
Mrs. Dick H. Van den Hoff, a girl;
to Mr. and Mr*. Henry Brink.
Overisel, s girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Veltfmii, a boy.
The Michigan section of the Na-
tional Electric Light association
will hold its convention at Ottawa
beach next wesk Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
A miscelaneous shower wax giv-
en in honor of Mias Lillian Hacker
last night at her home 174 East
Fifth St. It wo given by the Mis-
ts Rhoda Brouwer and Nella Ver
Schure.
The block system went into ef-
fect on the Perg Marquette rail-
road yesterday, 'nils system is
used on all the principal railroads
ol^th* country end does sway with
any chance* of collision unless it
is through the carelessness of an
operator. This appeared in the
Saturday. Aug. 16, issue.
Holland now has taxicab service
just like the big cities and this
town ho gone up a notch in upto-
da tenets. The taxi system ho
been put 1 . by Fred Jackson and
since it was begun here, it ho
proved so great a success that Mr.
Jackson has made arrangements
to add another taxicab to his
equipment so that he can more ad-
equately take care of the busineo.
Prof. C. Evers, principal of the
Prairie City, la., high school, will
leave for that city next Tueedsy,
Simon Hiklebrandt won the
. jne of the best forgetter in the
dty when he rode his wheel to the
depot yesterday and forgot it He
rode home in the buss after; the
train bad come in titan bad
walk back after his bicycle.
Benjamin Wansch from near
Revana is visiting friends in this
city. He will leave tonight for
Chicago.
Mias Desse Rupe of South Bend.
Ind., was married to John W.
Baumbach also of South Bend at
the office of Alt. A. Van Duren by
Justice F.T. Miles this morning.
Mr. Van Duren and Miss Catherine
Dotting acted as witnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Kamps and
daughter, Mrs.Della Smith, will
leave Monday in the former’s car
Falls 16,1 d#y'a trip 10 Nlagara
Black rot, one of the most ser-
ious foes to the grape growers, has
been makingj disatrous inroads
this year, particularly in unspray-
«d vineyards of the Lawton and
Paw Paw districts, according to
J. Pomeroy Munson of Grand Ra-
Pf«ident of the Michigan
Horticultural society who has just
returned from the summer fruit
meeting held at Lawton where
there was a large attendance of
growers. The feature of the gath-
•ring was the automobile tour
through the district.
A law enacted at the last ses-
sion of the legislature went info
effect yesterday which requires
that all doing business as partner-
ships must file articles of associa-
tion within 90 days, stating the
name of the firm, full names of
the partners, location of the con-
cern and how long they are to con-




Gregory V. (Flip) Steffens, In
charge of a P-38 ground force with
the American Air force in Eng-
land, has been promoted from
second lieutenant to first lieuten-
ant, according to word received by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Van Meurs, route 3.
Lt. Steffens entered the service
In August, 1934, and spent three
years training at Sclfridge field
at Ml. Clemons and two years at
March field in California. He is a
graduate of the Curtiss Wright
School of Flying in California and
of the School for Advanced Mec-
hanics in Dallas, Tex. As a staff
sergeant, he entered officer's
training about two year* ago and
was commissioned a second lieu-




Bernard Lemmen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Lemmen, route
3 Fennville, was inducted into the
Army Nov. 12, 1943. He was born
June 1, 1924 and attended East
Saugatuck schools and Holland
High school. Upon induction he
was sent to Fort Sheridan. From
there he went to Camp Wolters,
Tex., where he received hi* basic
training with heavy weapons. He
was also at Fort Meade, Md. He
has been overseas only a short
time. He is now in Italy, having
first been stationed in North Af-
rica, and is in the casualty de-
partment.
Mrs. Bert Tellman. 66. Overisel,
died Friday noon in Holland hos-
pital where she had been taken
on Memorial day for a series of
operations.
She was born March 28, 1878. in
Overisel, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit J. Klumper. Sur-
viving are the hasband; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Jay Rigtering; a grand-
son; three sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
Klaasen and Miss Alice Klumper
of Holland and Mrs. Harry Dam-
pen of Overisel, and a brother,
Henry Klumper of Holland.
She was a member of the Over-
isel Reformed church and lived in
that vicinity all her life.
Local Seabee it Preient
At State Party in Pacific
Alvin Hoving, carpenter's mate
third class, can feel that "it's a
small world, after all." Recently
he attended a State Day party
which was sponsored for Michigan
sen-icemen at a South Pacific
base at the American Red Cross
Service club.
Many old friendships were re-
vived among the Michiganders
and ne wones formed. The major-
ity of the 37 men attending the
party were of the Saginaw, Bay
City and Pontiac
Men Arraigned on Drunk,
Reckle*i Driving Charge*
William Merrlweather, 70, Neg-
ro of Chicago, was picked up at
the Holland depot Friday night on
complaint of the train conductor
who alleged Merriweather was un-
der the influence of liquor while
on the train. He pleaded not
guilty to a drunk charge before
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith this morning and posted a
$10 bond for his appearance in
court here Monday at 9 a.m.
Merriweather spent the night in
jail.
On complaint of Albert L. Brad-
field. assistant to County School
Commissioner D. H. Vande Bunte.
police 'Friday arrested E. A.
Clarke, 44. 1769 Peek St.. Mus-
kegon. on a reckless driving
charge to which Clarke pleaded
guilty before Judge Smith and
arranged to pay fine and cast*
of *28.35.
Bradfield who was returning to
Holland from his work in Grand
Haven told officers Garke was
cutting off cars and speeding. A
physician examined Garke in the
local jail and said he had beenarea. Hoving
appeared in a group picture of the ! drinking but not enough to be
Michigan "gang'’ in a Bay City classed as drunk.
paper recently.
Hoving. the son of Mr. and Mr*.
George Hoving of route 4. enlist-
ed with the U. S. seabees in April,
1942 and received his boot train-
ing at Great Lakes, 111. He also
served in Maryland, Virginia, Mis-
sissippi and California before leav-
ing from the west coast for over-
seas duty in the South Pacific.
Part of his service theqe was on
Guadalcanal where he spent six
months and various other islands.
Marjorie Ann Ten Hagen
It Feted at Lawn Party
A lawn party for Marjorie Ann
Ten Hagen was held Tuesday,
July 11 at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten
Hsgen of route 4. in honor of
Marjorie Ann's *ixth birthday.
Refreshments, including a beau-
tifully decorated birthday cake
were served on the lawn and the
children enjoyed swimming and
various games for which prizes
were awarded.
Attending the affair were Mrs,
Pcfcy Zimmer and her children,
Yvonne, Patty, Sonny and Linda,
Marjorie Ann and Mrs. teq Hag-
Mi** Eva Zuber Claimed
After Lingering Illne**
Miss Eva Constance Zuber, 78.
died Saturday night in a Grand
Haven township convalescent
home, following a lingering illness.
She had made her home In Hol-
land before being removed to the
home. Survivors include two bro-
thers. William A. and Fred Zuber
of Holland.
en.
Mother Goose Contest Is
Staged at Summit School
A Mother Goose guessing con-
test was a feature of the summer
school program at Washington
stfiool Friday. Rhymes were acted
out, by the different groups and
the songs of Mother Goose were
sung after each play. Leaders of
toe various group* were Marjory
FWnch, Mary Hogtman, Betty
Cook, Ix>rralne Herman and Mrs.
Russell Welch.
Arlene* Beekman and Delores
Hoffman have been named school
winners; In the jacks contest and
will participate in the dty tour-
nament.
TECHNICIANS NEEDED
Although more than 900 Michi-
gan men, 17 through 50 years of
age. have passed the navy radio
technlciaas test so far this year,
many more are needed for radio-
electronics training. A sound
knowledge of mathematics and
physics are important for those
taking the test which, for this
area, is given at the recruiting
station. U. S. Naval armory, 710
Lakeside drive, SE., Grand Rapidx
•ALMANAC




doughnut— America’s number one
breakfi•st delicacy— is celebrating
its 100th birthday. It was origin-
ated here by Capt. Hanson Greg-
w ory, who disliked the soggy center
he of fried cake, ihd ordered hit cook
to. to cut It out*
r-iJMndtans nek Santa fO
IF— Iwults build hOUM oe
lit* bi Svracuw. N. Y,
1*-U. S. dadaiM Hat* el
war with Balkans, 1942.
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|, Nearly 5,000 in
Holland Under 20
In School Census
Two Hundred Fifty One
Babies Are Born Here
During the Past Year
As ot May 1, 1944, there arc
1,925 children and young people
below 20 years of age in Holland
city, the annual school census re-
veals. There are 1,368 children
under five years and 3,557 chil-
dren and young people from five
through 19. It is the latter group
that figures prominently in state
help for schools.
A total of 251 babies were born
in Holland since *May 1. 1943,
compared with 265 young people
who became 20 years old since
that date. The five-through-19
jear group totaled 3,635 in 1943
and 3,557 in 1944. Of the loss of
78. the difference in the birthrate
accounted for 43 and the loss by
moving 35.
The "youth" populat uti of Hol-
land is divided as follows: Under
one year, 251; one yeai^ 301; two
years, 309. three years. 247; four
years, 231); five years. 223; six
years, 226; seven years. 226; eight
years, 192; nine years, 208; ten
years, 195: 11 years. 203; 12
years. 267; 13 years, 231 ; 14 years,
271; 15 years. 266; 16 years, 234;




Sees Van Slooten, Escaped
Prisoner, in Algiers, Africa
Good
Cleaning
Bring* out the belt In a garment, •
n turn will bring out the beat ;
n you. Hanger* hang Hitler,*
leaae bring '/m back.” «
i IDEAL DRY CLEANERS |
| “The House of Service" t





Corp. Chester Wabeke, 26, in a
letter dated July 2 to his sister,
Mrs. John Ottlng, 165 East Fifth
St., told of meeting Sgt. Louis Van
Slooten the previous night on the
streets of Algiers, Africa.
According to Wabeke, Van
Slooten, who was a prisoner of
war for more than 18 months, had
escaped from a Herman prison
camp and expected to come home
soon.
The two had gone lo high school
together, but hadn’t seen each
other since they were in Ireland
more than two years' ago. News of
Van Slooten's return lo the Amer-
ican lines June 26 was received by
his family here July 6. A wire
from I he former prisoner a few
days later and a letter last week
failed to reveal any further in-
formation. Wabeke's brief V-mail
letter to his sister here was the
first mention of the escape.
"1 met a fellow from Holland
who really can tell you a story
of hardship." Wabeke wrote. "We
recognized each other at once and
he told me all about his exper-
iences."
Van Slooten was taken prisoner
in North Africa by the Italiaa^
in December, 1942. He was intern-
ed about 9U miles from Home. No
word was heard from him after
Rome's fall in September, 1943,
until the developments in June.
Wabeke's letter concluded 'The
news of great importance now is
that the Germans are on their
last legs and the war will soon be
over. Never doubt but that the
Russians are lead men in this war
and I am proud to find them our
friends and not against the allies."
Consuh Red Cross for
Extension of Furloughs
Servicemen on furlough in Hol-
land will find the Ottawa county
Red Cross chapter ready at all
times to help in facilitating re-
quests for emergency extensions of
l?ave of time. Mrs. J. F. Donnelly,
home service chairman, said to-
day.
"When an emergency arises
while a serviceman is on fur-
lough which necessitates a request
for a time extension, he should
immediately contact his command-
ing officer and the Red Cross
chapter," Mrs. Donnelly asserted.
‘The Red Cross will forward facts
at once to the Red Cross field dir-
ector at his statior for delivery to
the commanding officer. In this
way, time which might he last in
an exchange of messages can lie





Edward L. Behm and wf. to Ed-
ward R. Moll and wf. Pt. N trl
k sec-. 2-7-16.
Alice Boulell et al to Everett
W. Fisher and wt. Lota 4, 5 and 6
blk. 1 \' user's add. Spring Lake.
John Bakkcr and wf. to William
J. Brouwer and wf. Lot 67 B L.
Scott s Elmwood add. Holland.
Oscar R. De Windt and wf. to _ __
Hiyry tenters and wf. NEi SWl , waukazoo Twp. park.
John Van Den Beldt ft wf. Pt
SE* Sec. 13-5-15 Zeeland.
Bert Slagh ft wf. to Martin
Keller ft wf. Pt. Lot 9 Roaenraad
Supr. Plat No. 4 Zeeland.
Thomas F. De Feyter ft wf, to
Carroll Thiell Loti 66 ft 67
Lakes' lew Add. Holland.
Jacob Lokerse ft wf. to John
Bouma ft w-f. Lot 2 De JOnge'i
2nd Add. Zeeland.
David Heileman ft wf. to Wm.
F. Mills ft wf. Lota T2, 73 and
100 Village Berlin.
Grada Rottschafer to Gerald L.








for Mildew on Plants •
BLACK LEAF 40 SPRAY J
ARSENATE of LEAD »
DOW POTATO SPRAY J
KRYOCIDE D50— for duating ;
DUSTING SULPHUR ;
Life Insurance owned by Ameri-
can families as of June 30 totaled
about S144 billion, an increase of 1
S20 billion since the start of the I
present war. |
Garden and Field Seed*
Vitality Feed*
j fi. Cook Company j








51 Weat 8th 8L Phone 4811
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Why not got somo poact of mind?
Insurance of Hi# propor kind
Is roady here for your inspection,
See ut now for full protection.
17T COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L. VAN LENTE
PHONE
7133
souna Man Donald Brander-
horst. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Branderhorst route 4. Holland,
was born Sept. 10, 1925. He en-
listed in the Coast Guard Sept. 9,
1943. He received his boot* train-
ing at Manhattan Beach, N. Y. He
then attended Sound school at
New London, Conn., and was put
» i sea duty. At present he is at
Fleet Sound school at Key West.
Fla. He is a graduate of Holland
Christian High school.
State Troops Will Engage
In Week-End Maneuver
The local company of the Mich-
I igan State troops will go on a
second phase of summer training
I this week-end. The training will
| consist of instruction in chemical
! warfare and will be held north-
i east ot Muskegon.
This will be the first time the
company will use its tents. All
men have been ordered to report
’at the armory Thursday evening
1 to pack their equipment and sup-
plies pertaining to the maneuver,
i The company will leave Friday
| about 3 p.m. in army trucks for
Grand Haven where they will join
i the Grand Haven company and
from there go to the Muskegon
armory to join the battalion head-
quarters and the two companies
of Muskegon.
The entire group will leave by
convoy together for the maneuver




Lat us romovt the dirt and grim*
that make your clothes look un-
attractive — wear them out fatter.
Our method la gentle, thorough ....
dry cleaning at Ita beatl
CARLET0N CLEANERS
MONTELLO PARK













H01-l-aN° STATE GAN K SLIIIDINC
WE’RE ON OUR WAY
TO VICTORY
IT takea Health and Energy on
the home front at well. Keep on
drinking that fine rich, creamy
CONSUMERS MILK to keep you
fit and on the Job.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
136 W. 27th SL Phone 9671
sec. 17-6-13 iwp. Georgetown.
Alfred Boldt et al to James
Beateman and wf. Pt. NK frl. k
NK frl. i sec. 3-5-13 twp. James-
tow n.
Abraham C. Overkamp and wf.
to Frederick Overkamp and wf.
Pt. S 2 3 lot 4 blk. A Holland.
John R. Perrin and wf. to Ar-
thur W. Swenson and wf. Pt. El
SWi sec. 14-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Kathryn S. Kelsey to Henry
Land and wf. N| NEi «ec. 27-6-13
pt. SEi sec. 22-6-13.
Jacob John Ten Brink and wf.
to Henry Aens Jr. and wf. Pt. lot
7 village Cedar Swamp twp. Hol-
| land.
| John Gorier et al to Harold A.
Ragmski and wf. Lots 31 and 32
j village Marne.
Wm. Riemersma and wf. to
Charles Buzas and wf. SW| SEi
sec. 33-8-14.
Jacob Vandei Molen Jr. and
wf. to Maynard Hunt and wf. Pt.
Ei Ei SEi SWi sec. 7-8-15.
Charles Arbogast and wf. to
Mrs. Lila Ryder. I^it 5 blk. 4 Bolt-
wood's add. Grand Haven.
Lila Ryder to Agnes Fisher. Lot
5 blk 4 Boltwoods add. Grand
Haven.
Theodore Bethke and wf. to
George R. Weber and wf. W| NEi
see. 25-7-16.
Albert Eusen and wf. to John
Handlogten and wf. Pt. SEi sec.
27-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Jelmer Nuismer to Lester Will-
mann and wf. Pt. SWi NWi »ec.
4-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Henry Ringelberg et al to Ab-
ram Bulthuis and wf. Pt. lot 13
blk. 14 Munroe and Harris add.
Grand Haven.
Joseph Brandi and wfeto George
Hendcrshot and wf. Si N| S| SEi
sec. 27-8-13 twp. Wright.
John Raster Jr. and wf. to John
Borchers and wf. Pt. W| W| Ei
Ei Pt. SEi sec. 18-8-15.
Edward Hop and wf. to Dick M.
Timmer and wf. Pt. W* El NWi
NEi sec. 32-5-15.
Anna Van Bree to Louis De
Kraker et al. Pt. lot 15 blk. 1
Zeeland.
Charles Schnase to Aubrey L.
Parker and wf. Ni N| NWi *ec.
26-7-16.
Ella L. Pangbum to Donald H.
Thure and wf. SWi NEi aec. 28-
7-13.
Jessie Meyers to Hannah Sloan
I Lota 40 ft 42 Gildner Park Plat
Twp. Spring Lake.
Wm. Van Allsburg et al to Si-
mon Vander Ploeg et al N'i Lot
14 ft Lot 16 blk A Geo. W. Dan-
forth's Add. Coopersville.
Albert Wiegerink ft wf. to
Harold Bontekoe ft wf. Lots 41.
42, ft 43 Lugers Add. Holland.
John Olthoff & wf. to Henry
Perkoski ft wf. Pt. Lot 22 Hvma .«
Supr. Resubd. Pt. Plat NW frl i
Sec. 30-5-15.
Jean De Roster to John Terp-
sma et al Lob 12 Heneveld s
Supr. Plat No. 5 Sec. 9-5-16 Twp.
Park.
Brower Veltman to Henry King
6 wf. pt. N frl i Sec. 2-7-16 Twp.
Grand Haven.
Stella Dohm to Louis Stern-
berg ft wf. W frl | NWi Sec.
7-9-13 Twp. Chester.
Francis C. Angus ft wf. to Rov
Wm. Herrick ft wf. Lots 1. 2. 3.
ft 4 Plat Subd. Lots 19. 20. 21.
22 Plat Longview Spring Lake
David L. Hanson ft wf to
Thomas Irwin Pt. El NEi Sec.
1-7-13.
Henry Piers ft wf. to Nelson
A. Morris ft wf. Lot 6 Blk 8
Hope College Add. Holland.
Judd E. Cobb ft wf. to Clar-
ence H. Gilman Pt. Lot 93 ft
Lot 94 ft Ft. Lot 95 Berlin ft P’
NEi SEi Sec. 34-8-13 Tup
Wright.
Johan De Young ft wf. to
John Miller Jr. ft wf Pt. Lot 8 ft
5 Blk. 8 Barbers Add. .Spring
Lake.
Homecrafters Inr. to Fred
Dirkse ft wf. Lot 5 B. L. Scott s
Elmwood Add. Holland
Elmer Westerhof ft wf. to
Charles Westra ft wf. pt. W1 Lot
55 Orig. Plat ft Pt. Lot 4’>
Orig. Plat Grand Haven.
Trientge Van Den Beldt to
Kieft Sr. to Doyle




Leonard J. Ritzema ft wf. - to
George Riddcnng A wf. Pt. W|
SEi Sec. 1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadfe.
Milton C. Bursma ft wf. to
George Riddenng ft wf. Pt. SEi
NEi Sec. 23-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Walter S. Kohnkc ft wf. to
George Glavlch ft wf, Pt. Si
NWi SWi Sec. 26-7-16.
Prins Does Super
Servicing of Cars
The Prins Service station. 160
East Eighth St., has given service
lo i he automobile owners of the
community since Its organization
in 1908 by Herman Prins and is
now managed by his sons. Bud
and Don Prins.
In 19.30 a super service station
was added to the original busi-
ness which gives more complete
si n ice for the car owner. Texaco
products were obtained and to-
day all Texaco products are sold.
An internal motor cleaner Is
also available at the station. This
machine flushes crank cases and
cleans rings and cylinder walls of
sludge. For a smoother running
motor, this cleaner machine
should he used at least twice a
vear, preferably In the spring and
(all when changing to heavier
and lighter oils.
In the years the ̂ rins station
has been operating and serving
the public it has acquired many
liiends and has given continuous





MEAN MORE IN 1944
Tako ear* of your car whllt you art atltl lueky enough to havo It
#ATTEr.,,!?«CJlA"QKD IRAKIS ADJUSTEDBUMPING PAINTING
“Complet# Automobile Servlco"
OTTAWA AUTO SALES












Corp. Harvey Wittengen arrived
home last week to spend a 12-<la>
furlough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs C. Wittengen. He will leavf
again July 26 for Camp Houze,
Tex.
Pfc. Dennis Jongekrijg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg. has
written his parents of his safe
arrival in New Guinea.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wittengen
announce the birth of a daughter
July 16 at Zeeland hospital.
Jack Veeneklaasen of the Mer-
chant Marines will leave Tuesday
after a few weeks visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vene-
klaasen.
The Young Peoples society of
the Christian Reformed church
will hold their annual outing at
Tunnel park Wednesday night.
A. Van Der Gqchte who suf-
fered injuries in an auto accident
several weeks ago, was able to
leave the hospital in Grand Rapids
and is now staying with his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Agnes Diekema.
Mrs. Herman De Boer and Floyd
of Zeeland are staying this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
Boer.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Kooistra and
family are enjoying a three weeks
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gabon and
Karen. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lap-
penga and Judith of Holland, were
visitors with Mr and Mrs. H.
Bowman Saturday night.
About 43 percent of American
stockholders are women.
I Make Your Car Look l• Like Now J
I- BUMPING-;
j-PAINTING-1° Guarantied Service t
• HAAN MOTOR SALES \
Jill Central Ava. Phone 7242*
The Ebelink Flower shop locat-
ed at 238 River Ave., is owned by
Henry Ebelink and managed by
Mis* Dena Eka assisted by Mias
Gertrude Faber and others during
the peak seasons.
The flower shop was started in
1902 by Mr. Ebelink and RaUon
S. Jones, who dissolved partner-
ihip in 1910. Mr. Jones going
into the nursery business and
Mr. Ebelink continuing in the
floral business. Today the range
of Ebelink greenhouse* consists
of 35,000 feet of growing space
under glass where flowers, flow-
ering plant* and vegetables for
Victory gardens arc grown. Roses,
orchids, and gardenias are pur-
chased at Chicago markets. Mr.
Ebelink also has several acres of
gardens for the growing of flow-
ers and Victory garden*.
In addition to providing for the
sick and bereaved and adding joy
to many happy occasions with
their flowers. Ebehnk's ' offer
"flowers by wire ' for local cuv
tomer*. The shop Is a member of
the Florist * Telegraph Delivery
association which includes more
than 6,000 bonded members and
wire* and’ received orders from
all parts of the United States.
Ebelink * specialize in floral ar-
rangements for funerals, wedding
bouquets and corsages which are
made up in their greenhouse.
George Minncma, chief designer
and decorator, is assisted by Mrs.
Cora S. Prince and others.
The main office at Central
park ha* recently been enlarged
and modernized and is in charge
of Miss Fannie Dogger who has




David Moss. 35. 75 East Ninth
St., arrested late Monday after-
noon’ in Holland on a drunk driv-
ing charge, was to bo arraiggned
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith this afternoon.
Moss, who earlier this year
served a 90-day sentence In
Grand Haven jail on a disorderly
conduct charge, was driving a
motorcycle Monday and early In
the morning allegedly hit a car
driven by Boyd De Boer, Hol-
land. Later in the day police
were informed he "pulled a knife"
on a Virginia park resident.
Couiin of Ucal Ja4|t
Miuinf in Air Attack
S/Sgt. Robert C. Smith of Sault
Ste. Marie, who is well known in
Holland, has been milling In ac-
tion aince an air attack over
France June 2, his aunt, Mrs.
William Norlin, route 2, has been
advised.
Hu father, George T. Smith,
who was bom and reared In Hoi
land and moved to Saulte Ste.
Marie about 25 yean ago. U m
iously ill of a heart attack which
resulted from ahock when the no-
tice about his son was received.
Sgt. Smith in his last letter to
his parents said he had completed
three missions as a member of the
crew of a Liberator boater.
He is a cousin of Munldphl
Judge Raymond L. Smith,
judge's late father, -
the flier’s father and
chief engineer of the
here, being brothers. The ser-




FKNOKR and BODY RIPAIR
This Is n* time te permit yeur
car or truok te leek shabby.
Bring yaur ear er truck to Ter
Hear Aute Ce. for complete
bumper te bumper service-
Expert Workmanship
Reasonable Price*
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Bulek-Pentlae Dealert









Rlvor ot 11th Phono 9121
Distinctive
Little Gifts .. .
Even email gifts can be distinc-
tive. W# select every Item, amall
or large with the same meticu-
lous care.
Hera you will find a gift to
plsaoc the moat exacting person.
Stop In Today!
DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP































We endeavor to maintain earl
high standard of servlet even ta|
war time. We appreciate
patience , and undsi
unavoidable do lays
ether anneyaneeo occur due t*|
war time condition#. We
eur beet effort to help you
the Wheels that Servo America.* |
Decker CherroUt,











too Your Lumber Doslor or
GEO. MOOl ROOFING CO.
29 Bait Ith Itrsot
Phono 1126 — Residence 271S
fliims -
Take • tip from the beye
In the aervleo, heme front
flghtere ... when there*#





tUL 4-U.S. II Rhone 4MI
sin
Here’* Your Health
That good draft boor Is Juot the
right tonic. It's always cold and
dsllclous —





& JftotutA, bkap :
: McCormick-Deering
jFARM EQUIPMENT
331 RIVER Ml: NONE 9494
sales a service
International Trucks
A. De Visser Sou








FORT WAYNE dOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Ith and Central Rhone 3101 Holland. Mloh.
Let uo reupholster yeur Chalre
and Couchos — A complete lino







7t g. Bth Bl Rhone S1I7
Did You Know
COAL
Is Ike Most Useful of
All Minerals I
AUTO BRAKE FLUID
The fluid used In hydraulic
brakes for automobllee le a















jvffl/T1 furniture^ furs, ate,
sgslnst damage for 10 yean or
we will repair, replace or pay
actual cash value of article
treated. We back our aervleo
with a written
10- Year Guarantee
Let us explain how little thle
unusual moth protection wUl
coat you. Phono 9893.
Citterns Tran*ftr a
Storag. Co.
re W. Ith It Ph«M
6.00 I 16 Tiro
Drive to today aid tot os tospeet peat
ttroo thoroaghly. If ttey aood nnppleg
havo It does at omo so yoe wUt bo reedy
year next too taspocMsa. *
BERtnuiMOTHSPfn
STEKETEE TIRE STORE
rrH and RIVER RHONB 1040
V
FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES
‘ Whother you’re planning a charity lunohton er Juet packing
"Junior*# lunch/’ wo have Just what you nstd.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOPSMCKNTRALAVg. RH<
- - v&ii
DIRECT MAIL
That will really bring In the boa
I ness. Why net profit by the
result* our custemore ere
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Sfariottt Also Pay Orer
$130 in Library Finos
Danny School Year
TbUl dmilttion of books In
throe libraries in Holland High
school Junior High school and
East Junior High school during
the school year amounted to 20,-
020, according to an annual rt
port. . .. .
’ Tbs report also revealed that
students had more money to spend
on fines the second semester than
the first Total receipts for the
year on the three -cent-a-day fines
wire $131.74 of which $56.94 was
collected the first semester and
$7440 the second semester. DU
bursements for the year were
$13.16, leaving a balance of $118.58
to be turned over to the generla
t-i fund.
Jn the senior high library
where the circulation for home use
was 6.808, fines for the first sem-
ester were $2341 and for the
second semester $3632. In Junior
higjh sdhool where the ejaculation
was 10,421 fines the first semes-
ter amounted to $25.13 and the
second semester $2740. In East
Junior hitfi school where the cir-
culation was 2,797, receipts the
, first aemeater were 530 and the
second semester $10.48.
Hit number of volumes in the
hifi school library in June. 943,
totaled 5393. A total of 219 vol-
umes were added during the year
and 15 discarded leaving the June,
1944, total at 5,497. The avenge
daily circulation for the first sem-
ester wu 40 and second semester
SL The total circulation for home
use during the year was 6402 and
the highest daily circulation was
115 for March 24, the day befpre
spring vacation. , ,
The number of volumes in the
junior high Hbrary June, 1943, to-
tiled 1,623. A total of 167 volumes
wire added during the year and
six discarded and lost, leaving a
total of 1,784 volumes in June,
1941 The average daily circula-
tion ibr the first semester wu 76
and the second semester 66. The
total circulation for home use
wu 10,421 and the highest daily
circulation «f 153 wu recorded
Sept 30.
The number of volumes in Eut
Junior High school library in June,
1943, total 473. Forty-seven were
added during the year and seven
Mat or missing, leaving a June,




Mr. and lira. Warren White and
his tether, A. J. White of Grand
Rapida called on old neighbors
and relatives here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers
•ad little daughter, Nancy Kay,
apent the week end with her par-
«ta, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low-
ing of this place.
Mte John Van Huiien, Sr, hu
returned home after spending a
week with relativea in Pontiac
and . Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Seydel and Mrs.
Lena Kunzi and family of Blen-
don.
Fkjyd Lowing, Jr, and Cloud
Snyder enjoyed a three-days’
camping trip at Fremont lake in
Newsy gu county.
T^ annua! school meeting wu
held Monday evening at which
time Fred Nibbelink wu reelect-
ed u director of the board.
Mr. and Mi*. Floyd Lowing
spent Monday afternoon with
ISSL*0"* RuMe11 "w* family of
' wnght
v Mila Edytbe McMillan of Spring
Lake ipent the past week with
her aunt, Mrs. Flora Tuttle.. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer en-
tertained relaUves from Grand
Rapids Sunday.
. .Mr, and Mrs. Peter De Witt
or Muskegon spent Sunday with
Mf. and Mrs. Henry Hazekamp.
‘Farewdr Coke siared
By Bruce Van Leuven
Bruce Van Leuwen presided
with the cake aerver Friday noon
Mary Jane restaurant as he
Serving Under the
Sinn and Stripes
















Pvt. Bob Mulder, route 5, and
Seaman First Class Russel Mul-
der are sons of Preston Mulder,
650 Michigan Ave.‘
Pvt. Bob Mulder was inducted
into the army June 7, 1943, at
Fort Custer, and wu assigned to
the medical corps. He was born
Nov. 15, 1922, and hu a wife, Mrs.
Alma J. Mulder, and son, David
Preston Mulder. He hu been sta-
tioned at Camp Robinson, Ark,
Walter Reed General hospital,
Washington, D. C, Camp Ellis, III,
and is now in England.
Seaman Russel Mulder wu bom
July 4, 1921 and is in the armed
guard of the navy. He enlisted in
the navy in March, 1943, and hu
received training at Great Lakes,
111, and in Louisiana before leav-
ing for overseas. He is engaged to
Mias Phyllis Arens.
“treated” Several of his business-
men “pala" to a piece of his “fare-
**&__,«**•. fldly decorated with
Antoricmt flags. The cake wu
baked for Mr. Van Leuwen by
Ml*. Florence Birthisel, “Aunty B”
in honor of his entering the naval
eemce as a lieutenant (jg) July
Sailors and boats also decorat-
•d table around which Were
I stated the well-wishers who made
•way with the cake. Mr. Van
Leuwen wu also presented a
navy sewing idt |I "party” were
Henry Winter, Ear! Price, W. A.|
** ^“cher, Dick Van
fopjker Dr, j. j.
£WWW. Hewy Oostidg, Daniel
Vernon Ten Cate, Bill
Dr, Otto Vander Velde
*nd Charica McBride, |
IPW Truck in Accident
Ati#oJ latcrfcction
A. ew. drivm by Jicob Ha«n,
WfttATtb »t, and a dty
•. »«<. P»Pwty of tha board of
by Sara
A«fcUi»r 53, 323 Rhrer Ave., were
in an accident Saturday






Holland persons may be star-
tled to realize that American
children are in German intern-
ment camps, but this fact is em-
Jhasized by the announcement
that the American Red Cross is
supplying special food to help
them grow strong and healthy,
Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman of
the Ottawa county chapter, said
today.
To meet nutritional needs of
the children, the Red Cross has
designed a special Infant's food
package shipped regularly through
the international committee.
Contents of the new package
Include two two-pound tins of
whole milk, powder, five bars of
soap, seven pearls of vitamins A
and B. a package of cereal, tins
apinach, carrots, peas, green
beans, apple sauce, liver soup
with vegetables, custard pudding,
apricots, prunes, pure concentra-
ted orange juice, package of
biscuits, package of granulated
sugar, and a tube of abolene. Tins
is the sixth type package sup-
plied by the Red Cross for prison-
ers of war and civilian internees
in en^my hands.
Unfortunately, none of the in-
fant food packages has readied
Japanese internment camps yet
because the Japanese government
has refused to issue safe conduct
for a Red Cross vessel to deliver
them, Mrs. Telling was informed.
Only Few Slight Changes
In Sentinel's Vote Table
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
—With only three minor changes
in state and congressional tickets,
the City News’ unofficial tabic of
rotes for Ottawa county was
correct, a canvass of the vote in
Grand Haven reveals.
The official vote on opposed
candidates was as follows!
Republican— lieutenant gover-
nor, Brown, 2.386, and Keyes, 1,-
485; congressman. Jonkman, 2,227,
and Masselink, 1,816; state sen-
ator, McKee, 929, and Vandenberg,
2481; state representative, Geer-
llngs. 2,248. and Cook, 1,685; aheh-
iff, Boeve, 2,516, and Spangler, 1
563.
Democratic — governor, Brooks,
443; Fry, 73, and Cody, 20.
Non-partisan — probate judge,
Smith, 2,648, and Vande Water,2,026. C*
T/Sgt. jack W. Ridenour,
whose wife, Kathryn Ridenour,
resides at 33 East 14th St., is
attached to an ordnance battalion
in North Africa which covers
thousands of acres and carries
shells of every caliber from a 22
for practice-firing to a 240-milli-
meter howitzer shell, a big mean
looking piece of ammunition with
a snub nose and no features of
beauty for the enemy.
Despite the extent of the de-
pot, it takes only a moment to
locate a particular Item when the
call comes in from the front. The
commanding officer says there’s
very little chance of even one
small shell exploding the way
men handle that “ammo” They
treat it lovingly and carefully so
that It will reach the front in
A-l condition to give the Jerries
nightmares.
A/C George L. Kuker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Kuker,
route 4, is enrolled in a class of
cadets currently taking basic
flight instruction at the indepen-
dence army air field at Indepen-
dence, Kans. He lias successfully
completed both the pre-flight and
primary phases of the aviation
cadet training program and after
ten weeks he will move on to an
advanced training school. His rec-
ord at Independence will deter-
mine which of the two final
states of instruction — single en-
gine advance for fighter pilots ar
twin engine advanced for bomber
pilots— he is better adapted for.
Robert John Prins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter N. Prins, 82 West
12th St., who was recently grad-
uated from the aviation radioman
school at the naval air station
at Jacksonville, Fla., has been
promoted to private first class in
the U.S. marine corps. Entering
the marines Sept. 8, 1943, he re-
ceived his recruit training at San
Diego, Calif., before being trans-
ferred to Jacksonville. He is now
a qualified aviation radioman and
is scheduled for operational
training.
A/C Wallace G. Scbilstra and
A/C Donald Van Lente have re-
ported for duty at the Big Spring
Bombardier school in Texas to
begin bombardier training. Cadet
Schilstra, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Schilstra. route 2, Zeeland,
attended Zeeland High school and
Grand Rapids college and was
employed as an accountant for
the Holland Furnace Co. before
he entered the service. Cadet Van
Lente, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Van Lente, route 4, attended Hol-
land High school and was a stu-
dent at Hope college when he
enlisted.
Pvt. Henry Diepstra, aon of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Diepstra, 53 McKin-
ley Ave., Zeeland, has won the
right to wear the wings and
boots of the US. army para-
troops after completing four
weeks of jump training at Fort
Benning, Ga. He made five jumps
from a plane in flight, the last
a tactical jump at night involving
a combat problem on landing.
Five Holland men are receiving
their initial naval indoctrination
at the U4. naval training sta-
tion at Great Lakes. 111. They in-
clude Ronald W. Kobes. 18, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kobes. 234
West 18th St.; Chester W. Tim-
mer, 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Timmer, 559 College Ave.;
Dee C. Guilford, 24, husband of
Florence M. Guilford, 603 High-
land Ave.; Lloyd J. Riemersma,
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
B. Riemersma, route 4. and How-
ard M. Pierce, 18, route 1, Castle
Park.
Approximately 135 person* at-
tended the 35th annual Huyser
reunion held Saturday afternoon,
following a l p.m. dinner, in
Zeeland Lawrence Avenue park.
James Ver Meulen of Grand
Rapids addressed the group and
a varied program wu presented
by other members of the family.
Group singing included a hymn
for Mrs. Maggie Ver Meulen, who
died during the past year, and
a hymn for the 20 boys of the
family in service, whose names
were also read.
Also included on the program
was the welcome given by the
Berghorst twins, Mary Alice and
Bert, vocal duet by Marilyn and
Phyllis Mathieson, quartet num-
bers by Peter D. Huyser and his
three sons, a budget read by Mrs.
Carl Hoffrnan, vocal and instru-
mental music by Mr. and Mrs.
Gyrene Huyser, and the history
of the family during the past
year read by Mrs. Peter Huyser,
historian.
During the business meeting
which followed it was decided to
choose the new president from
the Ver Meulen family. Retiring
officers are Mrs. Ray Lemmen,
president; Miss Katherine Ver
Meulen, secretary1; and B. J. W.
Berghorst, treasurer. The latter




Swimmers at Ottawa beach
were warned today by Alfred T.
Sirrine, Park auperintendent, that
they will not be allowed on or
near the rocka leading from the
breakwater to the pier. Most of
the rocks are under w>ter and
extremely slippery because of the
seaweed on them, and the current
in some places is swift.
The warning wu given after
several persons, at least six this
season, have fallen from the rocks
w hile crossing and have been res-
cued by John Baker, who makes
regular trips between the two
places in ills boat. A large aign,
which hu been authorized by the
coast guard station at Macatawa
park and stating that it is un-
lawful to swim in this area, hu
been placed to warn all swimmers.
Mr. Sirrine also stated that
since the opening of the season
49,245 cars have visited the park
and during the lut week 33,995
persons were present. There were
also 50 per cent more camp* lut
week and the water temperature
range wu from 55 to 74 degrees.
Mrs. E. Post Gives
Party for Daughter
Mrs. Edward Post wu hostess [ 16th St.. Ear] Folkert. wist 17th
Pemnals
(From Saturday'! Sentinel)
Paul Fbrtney, 49 East 18th
St,. Russell Leeuw, 176 West
WAVE, SOLDIER ENGAGED
Mr. and Mn. Joieph R. Huri-
but announce the engagement of
their daughter, Betty Jane, to
Wc. Roger Schepers, ;son of
Mayor and Mr*. Elmer J. Schep-
er*. Miss Huurlbut is at present
enlisted in the Wave* and is
stationed at Miami, Fla. She hu
the rank of storekeeper second
class. She w‘u graduated from
Holland High school • and pre-
viously attended Ottawa Hills
High school in Grand Rapids. Pfe.
Scheper* is; also a 'gtiduate of
Holland High fccftooj and at prea-
«nt is In an ordnance battalion
At Cupp Edwards, Masa.
Central Park
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Pvt. Fred Klunder of Fort Fish-
er, N. C., and Mrs. Fisher of Chi-
cago. Mrs. B. Van Workom of
East Lansing and Mrs. Douglas
Gareaw of California were recent
visitors at the home of Mrs.
Henry Van Velden.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Osterhaven
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ball of
Grand Rapids were visitors at the
tiome of Mr. and Mr*. Maunce
Griffith Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
and Mrs. Minnie Loosey are spend-
ing their vacation at Hamlin
Lake.
Mrs. Bert Kemper* and children
of Virginia Park spent a week
in Milwaukee, Wis., where they
visited at the home of Rev. and
Mr*. Morria Marcus and family.
Mrs. Mathew Peelen and chil-
dren of Topeka. Kans., are spend-
ing several week* with Mr*.
George HeneveM.
Sheryl Yntema spent several
days recently in Forest Grove
visiting her grandparents and oth-
er relatives.
R«v. Henry Schultze of Grand
Rapids will be the guest speaker
at the chapel Sunday.
VFW Honors Mrs. Laudig
At Handkerchief Shower
Members ofMi* V. F. W. auxili-
ary -field a potluck «upper at the
home of Jeanette Sundin on West
18th St. Thursday evening. Pbila
Laudig who is leaving soon to
make her home in Portland, Ore.
wu guest of honor at a handker-
chief shower.
i' Game* in charge of Gertrude
Appjedom and Anna Wojchn
were played and a social time was
enjoyed. A business meeting was
Conducted by Lillian Borcher*.
next meeting, a special aes-
aian, will be held.the first Thur*-
day in August in the City hall
iUBACRIRl TO TBS NEWS
at a miscellaneous shower Thurs-
day night in her home, 148 Eut
16th St., in honor of her daughter,
Mrs. James Van Dyke who before
her marriage on Feb. 18 wu Miss
Laura Post. Games were played,
prizes going to Mrs. Roy Post.
Mrs. J. De Vos, Mrs. J. Boonstra
and Mrs. L. Post. A two-course
lunch was served by the hostess.
Those invited were Mesdames
John Post, Harry Brady, J. De
Vos, L. Post, T. Fleming and Miss
Phyllis Brady of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. James Brouwer of Ionia;
Mrs. Roy Dangremond of Grand-
ville; Mesdames Abe Post, J. E.
Boonstra, J. Heyboer, N. Veltman,
Peter Post, Roy Post. A. Lokers,
Peter Bloemsma, T. Bloemsma
L. Bloemsma, B. Heuvelhfrat, B.
Bloemsma, and Otto Boama of
Zeeland; Mesdames J. Boes, H.
Hamberg, Burt Post, M. Geer-
lings, B. Reimink, J. Lankheet, G.
Dekker and Anna Dekker, also
Misses Virginia Dekker and Phyl-
lis Reimink.
Corp. and Mrs. Van Dyke left




Red geraniums in attractive
red, white and blue holders dec-
orated the individual tables for
the annual benefit bridge held in
Macatwaw Bay Yacht club Fri-
day at 1 p.m. The flowers were
donated by Ebelink’s for the an-
nual affair, proceeds from which
are used for the coast guard,
gift boxes for men in service,
USO projects and similar causes.
Dessert was served.
Co-chairmen for the party were
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and
Mrs. Victor Watkins. Sr
High score prize for the after-
noon went to Mrs. Hassberger of
Birmingham, an 86-year-old bridge
fan. Door prizes were won by
Eleanor Braseth, Mrs. John Olert,
Sr., and Mrs. William Beebe.
Other prize winners were
Mesdames William Schrier, Wil-
liam Nies, R. F. Roberts, Lee
Haymans, Henry Geerds. Har-
mon Den Herder, Phillips Brooks,
O. E. Qibbs of Toledo. O, D.
Seorles of Miami. Fla., John M.
Good and Mrs. Dibble.
Assisting with party arrange-
ments were Mesdames Edward
Jones. Herman Pleasant, Fred
Pickel, Fred Brummer, James
Boter and Richard Watkins
Local firms donating prizes for
the affair included Brooks Seven-
Up, Cariey Amusement Co.,
Jeanne's Shop, Model Drug store,
Dutch Novelty shops, Ed Hetnn-
ga, Carleton Geaners and Flo-
Raine Beauty salon.
Coming events at the club
house include the weekly bridge
luncheon next Friday with Mrs,
J. J. Good and Mrs. Edgar Landr
wehr u hostesses, and the past
commodore’s stag dinner Friday
night with a “stagette” in the




Mi*. Florence Bloomfield visited
with former neighbors here re-
cently.
Several from th’is vicinity at-
tended the JeroW Ter Avest funer-
al on Tuesday at Hamilton. Hjg
drowned in the river near hi*
home.
: Tfie abundant rain here on
Monday night waa much appre-
ciated by the farmers as the crops,
especially the gardens, were be-
ginning to show signs of the
draught.
Several from here attended the
hymn aing at Kolled Park on Sun-
day niriU.
Sophia Vander Kamp and Lois
Kronemeyer are attending sum-
mer schools.
Albert Kraker has returned to
his post with the navy after spend-
ingaeveri1 days’ furlough with his
An oil well is bring driven oo
tbt term of Mi*. Eessia Agitei*.
St., and Myron Van Oort, 33
East ]8lh St., are spending the
week-end in Great Lakes, 111.,
wnere they are visiting the for-
mer's brother, A. S. Robert Fort-
ney. A. S. Fortney has been in
the navy since June 19 and is
taking his boot training at the
naval station at Great Lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Veen. 23
River Ave., have received word
that theft1 son, Klaas Veen, and
family of Amsterdam, the Neth-
erlands, are safe and well.
Births at Holland hospital in-
clude a. son Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Reeve, 239 West
Ninth St.; and1 a son Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hartgerink,
262 Wall St., Zeeland.
Stuart Post, six-year-old son
of Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Post, 735
State St., submitted to a tonsil-
lectomy this morning in Holland
hospital.
Mr*. Gerold Looms n and son.
Carl, have returned from visiting
Pvt. Gerold Looman, at Camp
Gruber, Okls.
Miss Ida Laretna and Lorena
Loman have left for Camp Haan,
Cal., to visit Pvt. Kenneth Loo-
man.
Radio Tech. 3/C Lester Dogger
is spending a 10-day .leave with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Dogger at Montello park. He has
finished his course in advanced
radio at Washington. D. C., and
will report at Philadelphia. Pa.,
on his return. Mrs. Dogger is also
at home and will return to Wash-
ington.
Miss Bertha Volkema. 76 East
15th St., who recently underwent
a major operation at Holland hos-
pital, expects to return to her
home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parke*,
195 West 11th St., announce the
birth of a son Friday morning in
Butterworth hospital, Grand Rap-
ids.
A 15-minute hymn sing under
the direction of C. J. De Koster
will precede the evening service
in Bethel Reformed church Sun-
day night. The “sing” is scheduled
for 6^45 p.m.
Pvt. James Stallkamp. who re-
cently was transferred to Ft.
Benning. Ga., arrived home Fri-
day to spend a furlough with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stall-
kamp. Park road.
Miss Pauline Etterbeek has re-
turned to Holland after spending
a vacation with her relatiwes,
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Buisies of
Whiting, Ind. On a visit to the
Field Museum in Chicago with
Mrs. Justin Bussies. -Norma Bus-
sies. and Donald Bussies. they
viewed a motion picture of Tulip
Time in Holland.j These movies
for children are shown every
Thursday during the summer
months at the museum.
Sgt. John Flieman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Flieman of Jenison
park, who has his honorable dis-
charge from tht army after serv-
ing in the southwest Pacific, Fri-
day afternoon received * a visit
from his commanding officer in
the New Guinea campaign, Capt,
Bush of Kalamazoo, now station-
ed at Ft. Custer. TTie two enjoy-
ed tailing on Lake Macatawa and
had dinner together.
(From Monday’s Sentinel )
Dr. M. J. Van Kolken returned
today from a week’s vacation.
Mrs. John W. Kramer, 66 West
11th St., is confined to Ferguson
sanitarium, Grand Rapids, where
she underwent on operation.
More than 60 peraont attended
the Dykstra cousins reunion Wed-
nesday afternoon in Kollen park.
Games were played Ind a Aodal
time enjoyed by the tfroup. .
The third division of the Third
Reformed church Ladies’ Aid so-
ciety of which. Mi*. Jack Bar-
endse Js chaiimtn, ‘ is planning . a
potluck luncheon. In Kollen park
Wednesday at 12:45 p.m. \
Lt Coradr. Paul Van Verst ot
few days with his parents. Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Van Verst, 100 West
11th St. He Is In the medical
corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman
446 West 22nd St., received word
Saturday morning that their son,
1st Lt. Paul W. Aman, who hu
been stationed in England for the
put seven months, is now in
France.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lepo and
daughter, Mary Katherine of Chi-
cago, Mist Margaret Lepo of De-
troit, Mr. xnd Mn. D. E. Shilling-
er and children of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Frank Lepo spent lut
week vacationing at Hess Lake
near Newaygo.
Misses Lillian and Mae Rose Es-
senburg furnished special music
at the evening service Sunday In
Firet Christian Reformed church,
Grand Haven, of which Dr. John
Masselink is putort Following the
service they presented a 15-mln-
ute program of sacred music.
Pfc. and Mr*. William Hov-
enga, Jr., left Saturday noon for
Galesburg, HI.., after spending a
15-day furlough at the home of
their parents, 241 West 21st St.
Pfc. Hovenga is stationed at Mayo
General hoapital at Galesburg and
Mrs. Hovenga i* personnel clerk
in the hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Kosten
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Schep-
ers. Betty and Maurice, Jr., were
entertained Sunday in the home
of Mr and Mr*. Kelly Trapp of
Grand Haven. Maurice Schepers,
Jr., was guest soloist at the morn-
ing service of Second Reformed
church and also aang a duet with
Mr*. Trapp at the aervice.
Mrs. B. Stegink. 235 West
17th St., and Mrs. Clara Winde-
muller, 369 Maple Ave., recently
visited the Moody Bible Institute.
Chicago. On Aug. 3 the school will
graduate 156 young people who
are planning to serve as pastors,
directors of Christian education,
mission workers and missionaries
in foreign lahds.
Prof. William Schrier of Hope
college who is spending the sum-
mer in Ann Arbor where he is
working on his doctor’* degree at
the University of Michigan, spent
the week-end here. Mrs. Schrier
and their daughter, Sally, plan to
leue tomorrow for Hutchinson,
Kans., where they will visit the
former's mother and sister and
other relative* for two weeks.
Master Sgt. and Mr*. Donald H.
Weaver of Yorktown, Va., ar-
rived in Holland Friday afternoon
to spend two weeks with the lat-
ter'* .parents. Prof, and Mr*. C.
Mulder, at their cottoge in Cen-
tral park. They were accompan-
ied to Holland by Mr*. Weaver'!
sister, Miss Eleanor Mulder,
had spent a week with them in
Yorktown. Upon completion of his
delay-en-route furlough they will
go to Florida, where Sgt. Weaver
will be stationed at the Boca Rat-
on air base.
Holland hospital today reported
the following births: To Mr. and
Mrs. John Bosch. 60 West 27th
St., a aon. Edward Jay, Friday;
to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnson,
577 Michigan Ave., a aon, James
Lloyd. Saturday; to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Veenstra. 532 Central Ave..
a son. Jack Robert. Saturday; to
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Klaasen.
607 Central Ave., a son this
morning, and to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Heydens. 350 West 19Ui
St., a son this morning.
Beverly jean Keizer, two-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Keizer, 525 Oakdale Ave.,
Grand Rapids, was treated in
Holland hospital about 9:30 p.m.
Sunday for pavement burns to
her left foreleg below the knee
caused when she ran in front of
a car driven by Clarence Cling-
man. 123 Banner St.. S.W., Grand
Rapids, at the Ottawa beach oval.
She was released after treatment.
SI Navigator
Listed Ksagg / 
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
—According to a wire received
by Mr. anid Mrs. Eldon Nixon,
515 East r Exchange St, SpHng
Lake, their aon, 2nd Lt. Matthew
Leighton Hendricks, 20, navigator '
on a B-24 Liberator bomber with
the 15th air force based in South-
ern Italy, is missing in action over
Austria as of June 30.
Lt. Hendricks who was born in
Sioux City, la., Aug. 17, 1923, waa
graduated from Grand Haven
High school in 1942 and entered
training at Hondo, Tex., Jan. 1,
1943.








Mr .and Mrs. Ray Lamar were
in Lament Friday evening where
they helped the latter's father.
Mr. Wiersma, celebrate his birth-
day anniversary.
Mrs. G. Rezelman and daughter*
from Litohville. N. D., spent a few
day* visiting friends in this vic-
inity.
Mr*. B. Martinie spent Friday
with relative* in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mr*. James Klooster-
man and son from Holland spent
Sunday with their parents Mr.
and Mrs. N. Elzinga.
Rev. and Mr*. Yff from Hud*on-
ville called on Peter Knoper
Thuraday morning. Mr. Knoper Is
suffering from a stroke which he
had a week ago. <
Sunday diqner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen were
Mr. and Mra. C. Meeuwsen and
Sharon Marie from Muskegon and
Mrs. G. Rezelman and daughters.
Mrs. Lee Vander Molen enter-
tained the Ladies’ society from
the Community church of Hud-
•onville Thursday afternoon.
. Mi*. B. Mulder and children
from Holland and Mrs. C. Dalman,
Lawrence and Garviif Mulder
from Zeeland, visited with Mr*;
R. Dalman and Ruth Tuesday
mfcWr, •
Frederick Myer, who is a pat-»
lent in a sanitarium at Howell,
apent a few days with his wife
and children recently. We are glad
to report that he is much improve
Mi*. Grace Cramer returned to
her home in Grandville on Wed-
nesday evening after spending aev




Jean Smith, seaman first class,
in the Waves, arrived in Ganges
Saturday on a 15-day leave from
Mofett field, Cal., where ahe is a
special flight dispatcher. Wave
Smith is .visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Smith of Gan-
ges. Her mother will return to
California with her daughter for
a month's stay. Wave Smith's hus-
band, Cpl. Val Smith nertv is sta-
tioned in England.
• Rev. Joseph Tuma will leave
the first of the week for Lincoln.
Neb. where he will combine bus-
iness with pleasure for a week,
after which he returns to the Uni-
versity of Chicago to attend the
Interdenominational Ministers'
summer school from July 23 to
Aug. 5. Mrs. Tuma will have
charge of the services at the Casco
and Glenn churches.
Sgt. Louis Plummer informs his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plum-
mer that he is now in France.
He says lie is well and Ls getting
acquainted with the French peo-
ple. lyouis is in the quartermaster
battalion.
Mrs. Young and son RusSell of
Flint and Mrs. Lena Du Shane of
Grand Rapids were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Newman this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lamb
and two sons James and John of
Holland, his mother, Mrs. Anna
Lamb and aunt Mis^ Dena Ens-
field of Ganges were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. C.
Snyder. James Lamb has enlisted
in the navy and expects to go to
Detroit this week to join the arm-
ed forces.
. The Unity club will hold their
annual picnic at the home of Mrs.
Walter Edwards next Thursday
July 20.
Mrs. Jennie Purdy and. son Alex
Boyle were called to Plainwell
Saturday to attend the funeral of
her nephew. Dale Holly, 5 years
old. who was burned fatally when
their barn was destroyed by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hathaway
and three children of Lansing
spent Sunday in the home of his
sister, Mrs. Roy Nye and family.
Mrs. Nellie Miller has sold her
80-acre farm home here to Robert
Mulac of Chicago. His brother Al-
fred and wife of Pullman have
moved on the farm. Mrs. Miller
and daughter, Dorothy, have mov-
ed into the upstairs apartment of
the F. L. Rhodes home in Ganges.
Mrs. Walter Simons was called
to Chicago the first of the week
by the death of a sister.
Mrs. John Hirnir, still continues
critically ill at the home of her
son James Hirner and family. Her
daughter Hazel came from Cali-
fornia last week to assist in car-
ing for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen of
Niles spent a few days here this
week with their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Allen and Mr. and Mrs.
James Hirner.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McKin-
non of Buchanan spent last week
here with his mother, Mrs. Susie
Cooley.
Hie Baptist missionary aociety
will meet with Mrs. Harry Kier-
nan next Thursday afternoon, July
20. Mrs. Helen Kitchen has charge
of the program.
Miss Myrth Gooding is spending
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Guy Fisher at South Lyons.
WSm' , -m
HOME FROM WAR ZONES
Gunnbr'a Mate Third Claas John
Koppenaal ot the armed guard,
merchant ships, wearing campaign
ribbons for the Asiatic, European
and American theaters of war, ar-
rived in Holland Thursday morn-
ing to spend a 17-day leave with
hi* father, Leonard KoppenaaL
214 Maple Ave.
Reluctant to discus* any of hi*
experiences, the marine gunner
admitted that he had been prac«
tically afl over the Atlantic, the
Mediterranean and as far east aa
Persia.
His twin brother, Arnold, who
joined the armed guard at ths
same time Ls at present in New
Orleans taking special training; ‘
after recovering from a hard sieg*
of pneumonia. He has two other
brothers in the service, Pvt. Paul
Koppenaal at Fort Jackson. N. C,
and Robert, first class signalman,
also with the armed guard oj
merchant ships.
Gunner Koppenaal entered ser-
vice Aug. 31. 1942. and left for
sea duty the following November,
He was home on a 15-day leav*
last July.
Sheriff's Second Son
Comet Home on Leave
Sheriff William M. Boeve waa
in Holland Friday to meet his son,
Pfc. Harold Boev# of Camp Hale,
Gblo., who arrived on the 4:10
p.m. train after being granted an
18-day furlough.
They left immediately for their
home in Grand Haven. Thi* waa
the first time Pfck Boeve aaw his
brother, Marine Sgt. G. Alvin
Boeve, since the latter left for
service in December. 1941,' leav-
ing a few months later for over-
seas service participating in the
battle of Tarawa and other place*.
The sergeant arrived home' Sun-
day on a 30-day leave.
The only disappointment for the
Boeve family was news that a
third son. Lloyd, seaman second
class with the navy at Virginia
Beach. Va., will not be able to
come home on his expected eight-
day leave due to a cancellation.
However, Alvin, who has been
ordered to report to Camp lie
Jeune, N. C, Aug. 3 for realign-
ment, will plan his itinerary so
that he will visit Lloyd in Vir-
ginia.
Edith Paauwe Is Named
Head of Lifeline League
Edith Paauwe was named pres-
ident of the Lifeline League of
Immanuel church at a meeting
Tuesday, July 11, in the home gf
urma and Rachel Den Bleyker, 13
West Ninth St. Others named to
office were Phyllis De Roos, vice-
president; Adelaide Posma, secre-
tary-treasurer; and Beatrice
Smith, correspondent. The evening
was spend in cutting out charac-
ters for flannel graph boards to
be used In child evangelism work.
Refreshments were served by the
hostewea.
AWARDED AIR MEDAL
Allegan, July 20 S/Sgt. Wil-
liam G. Nicholas, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Max E. Nicholas, route
3, has been awarded the Air Me-
dal for participating on ' raid*
against Ploesti Vienna. Steyr,
Toulon and other strategic target*
in the network of German indus-
trial centers throughout southern
Europe. Sgt. Nicholas is a rad(o
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I'fo Hft&d Service Group
Of State Church Council
Df. a ©. T«rk«unt, pastor of - •
*rr..rrc, Mother «f Ball
April *fl«f 16 month* of tervice ’ i '
Players Dies
OlV H.D ktur» utor
Reformed church who re-
hii dutie* here lut
h er »ervice
u chaplain in the nival reaerve,
ha* been appointed chairman of
a new commi«*ion of the Mich-
igan Council of Churchw deaifned
to serve the returned veteran* of
Wond war U, according to an
announcement today by Rev. J.
Burt. Bouwman of Lansing,
executive secretary of the atate
council1'
Rev. Bouwman. who wa* in
Holland Monday to confer with
Dr. Terkeurst. said the commia*
aion wa* authorized and Dr. Ter*
keurst wa* named chairman at a
meeting of the executive com-
mittee in Grand Rapid*.
The commission. con*i*tlng of
i *ome 25 member* in *11. many of
I Vhbm are yet to be named, will
be made up of repre*enta lives
from all over the *tate and will
have the same landing •« a de-
partment of the council. Members
of the commUfion will be chosen
from all major denomination* and
special consideration will be given
to their familiarity with the
problems the new organization
will encompass, Rev. Bouwman
said.
E. C. Earle. Assistant secretary
of the state council, will serve
as secretary. The nucleus of the
commission will meet early in
September and the entire com-
miiaion will meet in Monroe Oct.
30 at the time of the annual
tale convention.
The commission will work with
.the state organization to serve
the returned veteran as promot*
ed by Gov. Kelly, Rev. Bouw-
man said. The main purpose, how-
ever. will be to unify the work
of the church and submit prac-
tical programs to individual
churches in doing their part for
spiritual rehabilitation.
Dr. Terkeurat who *aw aeveral
months of service in the Aleu-
tians will serve as chairman at
a series of conferences on this
question at the state convention
in Monroe. The new program will
provide the basis for one of five
major conferences at the state
event.
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
— .Gertrude Cor re 11. 66. 714
Fulton St., died In Municipal hos-
pital on Wednesday after a lin-
gering illnes*. She was born in
Ventilra, Ottawa county, April 7,
1878, and spent most of her life ;n
Grand Haven. She was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church.
Survivors include six sons. Har-
old. Elmer and Clarence Wester-
hof who are well known in Hol-
land and vicinity for their athletic
ability, Elmer for many years hav
ing managed the Miller baseball
team. S/Sgt. LeRoy Correll now
in Italy, Corp. William Correll in
France and Edward Correll of
Grand Haven; four daughters,
Mrs. William French of Detroit,
Mrs. Howard De Heer of Grand
Haven, Mrs. George Essenburgh of
Muskegon and Mrs. Marshall
Johnston of Memphis. Tenn.;
brother, William Fant and a sister.
Mrs. Han* Dykhuis, both of Grand
Haven; also 10 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed by Dr. E. H. Boldrey on Friday
with private services at the family
home at 2 p.m. and public services
from the Methodist church, cor-
ner of Fourth and Washington, at
2:30 p.m.
Beekeepers Plan
Picnic on July 26
Douglas
Mrs. R. Waddell and sons, Bob
and Billie, have returned to their
home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shields of
Chicago are vacationing in Doug-
las.
At the annual school meeting
William Devine was unanimously
elected a trustee for three year*.
Mrs. John Broe has returned to
her Ganges home from the Com-
munity hospital. Her condition is
much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver and
family are visiting relative* in
Chicago for a few day*.
Mrs. Hattie Boyd and grandson.
Jame* Parker, of Holland, have
been visiting Douglas friends.
I' U. and Mrs. Stephen Cook of
San Francisco, Calif., have been
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Foster.
Mrs. J. E. Durham has sold her
home here and will live in Sauga-
tuck.
Mrs. Francis Walz has returned
home from the hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Elmer Davis of Muskegon
Heights has been visiting her sis-
ter. Mrs. Lew Warner.
Mrs.'John Campbell has return-
ed from a week-end visit in Mil-
waukee, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wick* of
Grand Rapids, spent the week-
end, with his mother, Mr*. F.
Wicks.
Willard Berry has been appoint-
ed scout master of the Douglas
boy scouts.
Mrs. Lulu Plummer of Sauga-
tuck is seriously ill in the com-
munity hospital. +
Mrs. George Dutcher and Mrs.
H. Shaffer of Shelbyville. visited
recently in the Jack Tyler home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Russell of
Hazelhurst, 111., are guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rus-
sell.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frehse.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frehse and son
of Chicago visited in the homes of
Mrs. Frank Lighthart and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Morris of Saugatuck.
Beekeepers of Kent, Muskegon
and Ottawa counties will hold
their annual picnic Wednesday,
July 26. in Johnson park near
Grtndville. Activities will begin at
10 a.m., according to President N.
J. Smith, and a pot-luck dinner is
srfieduled at noon. Ice cream and
coffee will be furnished.
An educational program at 1
p.m. will include speeches by Prof.
R. H. Kelty, extension specialist,
Michigan State college; D. P. Bar-
ret. state inspector. Lansing; Elm-
er Carrell. editor, Beekeepers mag-
azine; Clarence Bolander, deputy
commissioner of agriculture) A. B.
Woodman, Grand Rapids, and Jay
Cowing, Jenison.
Several contests are scheduled
such as ladies' nail driving, men's,
smoker and the like. Contestants
are asked to bring necessary sup-
plies such as hammers, smokes




A background of palma, ferns,
large basket* of mixed flowers
and flags formed the setting in
the Hudsonville auditorium for
the marriage of Miss Ethel Loeks.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
G. Loeks of Hudsonville, and
S/Sgt. Donald Wyngarden. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wyngar-
den of Zeeland last Thursday
night. Rev. T. Yff performed the
double ring ceremony in the pres-
ence of 60 guests.
Mrs. Martin Vtr Hage, sister
of the bride, sang “Because ' and
“Hold Thou My Hand" accom-
panied by Mrs. Harvey Ver Hage.
another sister of the bride, who
also played the wedding march.
The bride wore a gown of
white satin fashioned- with mar-
quisette yoke with seed pearl
trim and a full skirt with long
train. She also wore a strand of
pearls, gift ot the groom. Com-
pleting her costume was a half
hat of net and a fingertip veil
which fell from two clusters of
orange blossoms. Her army bou-
uet was of white gladioli and
carnations.
Miss Viola Leeks, sister of the
bride as maid of honor, wore an
aqua ninon gown with matching
headdress and carried an arm
bouquet of peach gladioli. Miss
Wilma Wyngarden, sister of the
groom as bridesmaid, wore a
peach gown identical to that of
the maid of honor and earned an
arm bouquet of peach gladioli
and carnations. Little Nancy Kay
Van Regenmorter, cousin of the
groom, was flower girl and wore
a floorlength dress of yellow net
over latin.
Corp. John Wolfert of Camp
Bowie, Tex., assisted as best
man and Harvey Ver Hage and
Lloyd Meengs were ushers. Har-
lan James Sprick, nephew of the
bride, was ringbearer.
A reception followed the cere-
mony after which the couple left
on a short wedding trip. For tra-
veling Mrs. Wyngarden wore a
white and green print silk jersey
with white accessories. Sgt. Wyn-
garden expects to report for duty
at Camp Hulen, Tex., July 25.
Drink tiring Is
Second Offense
Grand Haven, July 30 (Special).
-Robert O. Roberts,. 56. 405 Leg-
gett St., was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hbffer yes-
terday on a charge of drunk
driving, second offense. Pleading
not guilty, but unable to furniih
$300 cash bond, he was committed
to the county jail to await trial
July 26 at 2 p.m.
Roberts was arrested in the
downtown section about 5 p.m.
Tuesday. The first offense occur-
red May 6. 1943, and upon his plea
of guilty he was sentenced to
sene five days in the county Jail,
and pay a $75 fine and 18.60 coat*.
Charles Darling, 63, route 3,
Spring Lake, pleaded guHty to
charge of failing to have hi* car
under control when arraigned be-
fore Justice Hoffer and paid
$10 fine and *3.35 co*t*. For not
having an operator's licenae on hi*
person, he paid *3.35 additional
costs. The arrest was made by
state police July 15.
Hamilton
Husband of Local Woman







Dr. U E. Bloomfield who came
to Holland two years ago from
Allegan and Miss Phoebe Pullen
ot Allegan, who formerly taught
school at Pullman, were married
June 29 at- Dalton, Mich., near
iTOattle Crtek, lb ; the home of
Mr. an^. Mrs. Clyde Northuis.
Mrs. Norihuis Is a^aister of the
bride. Dr. Bloomfield, a
chiropractor, practiced in Allegan
nine year* before coming to thi*
city, He and Mr*. Bloomfield are
maktag their home at 244 West
Birthday Party Honan
Man Park Woman
Mai Simon Harkema was guest
of honor at a birthday party given
in her home in Jenison Park Tues-
day evening. A aodal evening wa*
enjoyed end a, large birthday cake
was served to the guest*.






and Aria, Mr. and
. Vuren and Patty,
Simon Harkema
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Witte-
gen and family of Beaverdam
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
The ball game played in Zee
land last Wednesday night with
Vriesland and Zutphen team* was
won by Zutphen.
A son was born to Mr and
Mr*. H. De Jonge of Jamestown
July 6 at the eZeland hospital.
Mr. De Jonge was a former
Vriesland resident.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Overbeek a son on July 8. Mr.
and Mrs. Overbeek reside on the
old Nagelkerk farm, southwest of
Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krood-
sma were Grand Rapids shoppers
on Wednesday.
Mrs. E. E. Heeren of Adams.
Neb., arrived in Zeeland last
week and is now confined to the
Zeeland hospital where she has
undergone an operation. Rev. and
Mrs. E. E. Heeren lived in Vries-
land for 12 years when Rev.
Heeren was pastor of the Vries-
land Reformed church.
On Sunday all the services will
be in the English language. Rev.
Theodore C. Schaap of Grand
Rapids will preach in the after-
noon.
The Sunday school of the local
church will hold its annual picnic
on Aug. 10 at the Zeeland City
Park with a basket aupper at
6:30 pm.
S/Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Wyn-
garden attended services on Sun-
day afternoon in the local church.
The Round Table club will meet
Friday at 7:45 p.m. in the chapel.
The Willing Workers meet
Thursday night in the chapel.
The Christian Endeavor met
Sunday in the chapel with Ken-
neth Vender Kolk as leader.
PAYS FINE HERE
Henry Feenstra, 42, route 2,
Zeeland, paid fine and costs of *5
in municipal court Monday on a
charge of faulty brakes.
fOBBOROBB TO TBE N<WS
West Olive
Jimmy Bronson spent the week-
end in Grand Haven at the home
of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Franks.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Berkompas,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bronson
and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bakkcr
attended a hamburger fry at the
home of Peter Ellenbaas recently.
Mr and Mrs. O. Engler of
Muskegon, Mrs. Elsie Schultz and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Cashier and son were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kunth over the week-end.
Pvt. Carl Ebel left for camp
Saturday after spending a 10-
day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ebel. He is
stationed at Norfolk. ^Ya.
Mrs. Charles Ryder, Mrs.
Frank Myers and Miss Maude
Myers were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Polich
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Carrie Volz visited Mrs. F.
Rockwell Saturday night.
The huckleberry season is on.
Due to the labor shortage enough
pickers cannot be found, so any-
one wishing to conserve the food
supply may come to West Olive
tj pick cultivated huckleberries
Notice has been given that Mr.
De Boer has been called to take
Andrew Van Dor Veers position
at the West Olive church. Mr. De
Boer, who has been doing mis-
sionary work in Mexico, has ac-
cepted and is expected to take
over his duties sometime during
the month of August.
Mrs. Lee Northquist, Mr. and
Mrs. George Robinson and Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Stone of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Werner.
Postmistress Anne M. Polich
urges patrons to purchase postage
stamps in advance and have all
letters stamped before placing
them in their mail boxes. The
volume of mail has increased
greatly, especially with the re-
aort season In full swing, and
few people realize the additional
work involved for the mail ear-
ners when letters are left in the
mail box without the necessary
postage affixed.
Sixth Chwrch Auxiliary
Picnics at Kollen Park
The Ladle* Auxiliary of Sixth
Reformed church held their an-
nual picnic at Kollen Park Tues-
day evening. The group enjoyed a
potluck aupper after which they
participated in sports in charge
of Mr*. Ralph Groen and Mrs.
Tena De Vries. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Helene Coster,
Mrs. Marie Mulder and Mrs. Elsie
Van Dyke. 1
Rev. and Mrs. N. Rozeboom and
children of Grand Rapids called on
several local people last Thur*-
day. Judy remained for a few day*
visit with Phyllis Brink and Nor-
ma Jean Kempkers
Miss frieda Grote of Holland
was guest soloist at the morning
sen' ice of First Reformed church
last Sunday. She and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Grote of Holland,
were entertained in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr.
S/Sgt. Gordon Dangremond,
who spent a furlough with hi* par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangre-
mond. left last Thursday for Mi-
ami. Fla., where he was scheduled
to report for duty. Sgt. Dangre-
mond returned to the United
States after completing fifty mis-
sions over enemy targets in -Eui^
ope. where he was a top turret
gunner end assistant engineer on
a B-24 Liberator heavy bomber,
and was honored by receiving the
Air Medal for meritorious achieve-
ment plus seven oak leaf cluster*.
Rev. Morris Folkert of North
Holland conducted the service* of
the American Reformed church
last Sunday, filling a classical ap-
pointment.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekem* of
Kalamazoo were visitor* in the
home of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. John Haakema and daugh-
ters last' Sunday. Connie Haakema
returned with them to spend »ev
eral day* in her grandmother’!
home. Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Dyke of Holland were also guests
in the Haakma home Sunday.
Corp. Howard Langeland left
last Saturday for Lincoln, Neb., to
take an air mechanic course. He
arrived here on a 21-day furlough
from'Jamaica a couple of day* be*
fore the first birthday of Lynda
Faye, the little daughter he had
not seen before. Mr*. Langeland
and Lynda are reaiding with the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mr*.
George Rigterink.
Several local relative* and
friends attended the funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Bert Tellman at the
Overisel Reformed church Mon-
day afternoon.
Rev. William C. Kolenbrander
of Ada conducted the services at
First Refoimed church last Sun-
day. The Christian Endeavor Ser-
vice was in charge of Henry
Slrabbing
Many local fans were at the
Zeeland Legion park last Thurs-
day night to see the girls' soft-
ball team chalk up their seventh
consecutive victor)'. By winning
from the Hubbell team, 11-7, they
remained in first place in the lea-
gue with seven win* and no de-
feats. Hubbell remain* in second
place with 5 win* and two de-
feats. both times having lost
Lt. Arthur L. Pritchard, . 38,
whose wife, the former Irene Pal-
mer, reside* in Holland, hi* been
awarded the Diatinguiahed Flying
Croaa and the Air Medal, togethajr
with an honorable mention cita-
tion by General Jame* Doolittle
for hi* part in landing a badly
crippled B-24 Liberator June 12
on an airstrip in Normandy on
which Allied bulldozer* were work-
ing.
The presentation wa* made June
2J in England, according to a let-
ter received a few days ago by
Mrs. Pritchard. Lt. Ovaries W.
Grace of Kalama/oo. first fcilot,
received similar awards.
Lt. Pritchard wa* a co-pilot on
the flak-riddled Liberator which
wa* the first four-engined plane
to land on ground wrested from
the Nazis in Western Europe,
making a forced landing after
two engine* were out and the
other two damaged. This wa* the
tecond time Lt. Pritchard* plane
was badly damaged in a mUaion
over German territory. The first
time the plane returned to Eng-
land with 97 flak holes.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Mert Prit-
chard of Onaway, the local officer
entered the air corps in July,
1942, as an aviation cadet. He re-
ceived his pilot’a wing* and com-
mission in July, 1943, and went
overseas last February. He re-
sided in Holland about a year.
He has a brother, Lt. <jg) Jack
Pritchard, who is a navy pilot









Funeral service* for Mrs. Bort
Tellman who died in the Holland
hospital Friday morning were held
Monday afternoon from the Re-
formed (iiurch with the pastor, Dr.
Pyle, officiating.
Delegate* to the recent C. p.
convention in Miukegon had
charge of the C. E. meeting of the
Reformed church Tuesday night.
They showed picturea of th* con-
vention and gave a general report.
Dr. H. Ter Keunt of Holland
addressed a union meeting .of the
Women's Missionary aoclety, the
Mission Circle and the Girls' Lea-
gue of the Reformed church Wed-
nesday afternoon speaking on hi*
work as a navy chaplain. Women
of the Ebenezer Reformed church
society were gue*ts.
Miss Dora Beltman wa* in charge
of the congregational prayer ieiv
vice of the Reformed church
Thursday evening.
Corp- Louis Kalkeman was pub-
licly welcomed into the fellowship
of the Reformed church last Sun-
day on confession of hi* faith.
Here on furlough with hi* wife,
(From Today's Sentinel)
Eugene Hubbard of Sebrtc, Ky.,
il vLiiting hi* slaters, Mrs, Dale
Dunnewm at Montello park and
Mrs. Leon Faber in Zeeland, for
two week*.
A Townsend club picnic is be-
ing planned (or Sunday at Base
Line lake near Allegan. A bas-
ket dinner will be followed by an
afternoon program.
Mr*. Peter Damstra and Mr*.
Herman Koning arc attending the
Democratic convention in Chicago
and are vial ting at the home of
Dr. and Mr*. Roy Hill of Aurora,
ni
Le* Klaasen. 52 East 21st St.,
reported to police that he had
hit the rear end of a car driven
by Neal Nyhoff. 276 East 11th
St., at Eighth St. and Central
Ave. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hartger-
ink will hold open house In their
home on route 3 Monday night for
their son, Pvt. Kenneth Hartger
ink, who is spending a 15-day fur
lough in Holland. He ia statlonec
at Fort Riley, Kan*.
Word ha* been received here
that Edwin Aalbert*. stationed at
i he intelligence school, Camp
Hood, Texas, has been promoted
to the rank of first lieutenant
Hi* wife, the former Mary Ann
Van Duren, ia with him in Texas
Corp. Henry Overway, Jr.,
spending a 21-day furlough with
relative* and friends in Holland
after 27 month* in the Aleutian
islands. It is his first furlough
since he entered service in Octob-
er, 1941. He is the son of Henry
Overway. Michigan Ave.
Pvt. George Mersman is now
stationed at Ft. Cuater where he
is guarding German prisoner*, ac-
cording to word received by hi*
mother. Mn. A. Mersman of
Columbia Ave. Another son, Ben
Mersman of the Seabees, who ha*
been in a hospital on New Guinea,
is ribw in an Australian hospital
Lt. and Mn. John D. Lamb and
daughter of Alexandria, Va„ art
guests for several day* of Mn.
Lamb's father, Peter Van Domel-
en, Sr., of Central park. Also visit-
ing their father at this time are
Sgt. Chsrles Van Domelen of Ft.
Shelby, Mias., who is on a 10-diy
furlough, and Mra. R. A. Ander-
aon and daughter, Barbara, Of
Marion, O.
Mn. H. Vtnderlinde, 35 Wait
17th St., entertained with a fam
ily dinner Wednesday night hon-
oring her husband who celebrated
hi* 75th birthday anniversary, and
Mn. C. Trap whose birthday oo-
cun the same day. In the tvo-
Grand Haven, July 20 (Special)
-Mn, Orri# H. VerWoert, S3,
436 Grant St., died in Municipal
hospital at 6:40 p.m, Saturday
after having given birth to a
daughter Saturday morning.
She waa born in Spring Lake
Feb. 6, 1911, a daughteer of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Break of Spring
Lake. Her father ia well-known
u a baker in the village and as
the new president of the Tri-
Cities Gideons camp.
Survivors Include the husband
and four children, Verna Jaan, 8,
Gordon Jay, 7, Judith G, 5, and
the Infant daughter; the parents
and the following brothers and
sisters. Mrs. Richard Hull of
Detroit, Arnold and Reynard
Brisk of Spring Lake, Albert of
Grand Haven and Mrs. Raymond
Streeting of Muikegon Height*.
Mrs. Ver Woert, member of
First Reformed church of Spring
Lake, ‘attended Spring Lake
school* and was graduated from
Grand Haven High achool to 1929.
No EndotafTNo Delay
Holland Loan Association
, 10 W6«t St*, 2nd floor
Fennville
the former Miss Mae Lampen, he
left again on a.cpurse in.typewrit-j ning the group visited Miss Norma
er>tpelr in Chicago. ' / Jean De Vries, granddaughter of
the Hamilton team. Zeeland is in
third place, Oakland in fourth and
North Holland and Bennett* arc
tied for last place.
Andrew Lubber* returned from
Hackley hospital at Muskegon
Saturday and is now convalescing
from an operation to which he
submitted four weeks ago.
Formulate Plans for
Ragweed Campaign
Plan* for the annual ragweed
extermination campaign for the
last week in July are being work-
ed out by member* of the public
affairs committee of the Woman's
Literary club with Mrs. Bruce
Raymond and Mr*. Roy M. Heas-
ley serving as co-chairmen.
The campaign, which is designed
to nd the city and surrounding
area of the weed which is respon-
sible for much of the discomfort
of hay fever sufferers, will be con-
ducted through the summer play-
grounds of the city as in previous
year*. Day' of collection will be
announced at earh of the four
playground centers by Leon
Moody, in charge of the city sum-
mer recreation program.
TTie sum of $10 in prizes ha*
been donated by Mr*. L. W Lamb,
10 member of the Woman * club rom-
(Fma Wailtoday’a Soitlael)
Homo From Mission
Second Lt. Howard J. Beagle,
son of 8. J. Beagle, arrived home
Saturday afternoon for a 30-day
furlough. He, came from the Euro-
pean son# where he ha* been at-
tachsd to the ninth air forct
troop-carrier aervlct which apear-
headed the tovaakm of the con-
tinent with tl
troop gliders
heir towing ot para-
Since going over seal to late
1942 Lt. Beagle participated in op-
•ration* to Africa, Italy and Sicily
prior to his recent service In the
piloting of a C-47 to recognition
for which he waa commissioned a
second lieutenant. He formerly
held the rank of flight officer.
Lt. Betgle, wis graduated from
the local high school In 1938, and
was a student for two yeari at
Michigan State college prior to
entering the service in July, 1941.
He received his training at Jeffar-
son Barracks, Scott Field, Cureo,
Brady and received his wings at
Kelly field, Tex., on August 5,
1942.
Wade Well Decorated
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wsd* read
with pride an item issued by the
preas concerning their son Sgt.
Richard: (Bunn) Wade. He la to
England and recently was honor-
ed at a formal dress ceronony,
when, . witnessed by the entire
military aggregation standing at
attention, he received from his
commanding officer the following
decorations: The European Theat-
er of Operation* ribbon; the. Am-






Mrs. John Grevengoed enter-
I 'amed a group in her home at 78
(Meat 15th St. Tuesday afternoon
,n honor of Mrs. Hosper* Kuyper
*nd her two children of Pella.
Ia who are visiting relatives in
t Holland and Zeeland, and for
Miss Ethel Loeks, daughter of Mr. j M.js Goraldine Smies of Oost*
and Mrs. Henry G. Loeks of Hud- burg. Wis.. missionary-teacher
aonviile. and S/Sgt. Donald M. j repatriated from China last year
Wyngarden of Vriesland were vvho is visiting friends and rels-
united in marriage in the Hudson- 1 n\e* here,
ville auditorium last Thursday.! Quests included Mr* S De
Rev. T. Yff officiated at the dou- , weerd, Mrs. D. Plaggemar*. Mrs.
ble ring ceremony. .Harry Plaggemars, Mrs. Edward
Wyngarden-Loeks Vows
Spoken in Hudsonville
Vriesland. July 30 (Special)
Mr. and Mr*. Vanderlinde. who is
at Camp Gray, Saugatuck.
Bill Barense, who left Holland
Monday for Detroit after enlist-
ing in the U.S. navy, ha* arrived
at Sampson, N.Y., for his boot
traininf, according to word re-
ceived Wednesday by hii parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chic Barense, 642
Michigan Ave. He was graduated
from Holland High achool in
June.
Second Lt. Arthur M. Gunther
and Mr*. Gunther of Laguna
beach. Calif., arrived in Holland
Sunday night to apend a ten-day
furlough with the former’s par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gun-
ther. Sr., 37 East 21st St. Lt.
Gunther is stationed at the mar-
ine oorpa air station at El Toro,
Santa Ana. Calif. He joined the
marinei 24 yeari ago and re-
ceived hi* commission Aug. 1,
1943.
The condition of Pvt. Sam Car-
ini of Fort Bliss, Tex., who submit-
ted to a major operation at Wil-
liam Beaumont General hospital
last week, i* reported at favorable.
His wife, the former Daphne Wells
who reside* in Waukszoo, ha* re-
turned from Texas where she had
been for 16 days. Pvt. Carini Is
from West Olive.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wierengt, 47
West 18th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mias
Johanna 'Mo'’ Wierenga, to Pfc.
John H Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Johnson, route 4; Pfc.
Johnson is stationed at Great
Fall*. Mont., and recantiy apent a
15-day furlough here. No wedding
plans have been made.
Saipan Third Major Battle for Marine
Getting through three major
battle* to foe Pacific without
being wounded is the record of
local Marine Pfc. Russell J. Rut-
gers, Jr., 28. who wrote’ Ms mo-
ther to a letter dated July. 9
that he had taken part hi- the
bitter fighting on Saipan and was
tested there at the time he
had written the letter. ̂ "7 11 ;
Oher battles in which young
Rutgers took part were at
Guadalcanal and* Tarawa. Of
Tatnwi, he had written, "Guadal-
The letter Mrs. Rutgers, 89
East 30th St., received Tuesday
stated that the marine had come
through the fighting on Saipan
"okay” but "the going was - a
bit rough.” To date, the local
marine, has had 10 attacks of
malaria. He was at a rest camp
in Hawaii when he received news
of the death of his sister! Shir-
ley, on May g. and left shortly
afterward for the Saipan battle.
The marine's lather, Lt. Russell
J. Rutgers. Sr., is stationed mt
Camp Welters, Tex. The marine
entered service April 20, 1942,
hat served overseas 32 months
and has never., been home on
leave, .
Wedding music was furnished
I by Mrs. Martin Ver Hage, who
I sang "Because” xnd "Hold Thou
My Hand,” and Mra. Haney Ver
Hage who played the traditional
wedding marches.
Attendants were' Miss Viola
Loeks, sister of the bride, maid
of honor; Mi*s Wilma Wyngarden,
bridesmaid; Nancy Van Regen-
morter. flower girl; Harlan Sprick,
ring bearer; Corp. John Wolfert.
best man; Han'ey Ver Hage and
Lloyd Meengs, ushers. Mrs. Ken-
neth Nyhui* and Mr*. Henry J.
De Weerd were in charge of the
gift room and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Sprick xen’ed as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies. /
A reception for 60 guest* fol-
lowed the ceremony after which




Approximately 200 persons at-
tended the annual frcnic arranged
by employes.of the Boas Machine
works Saturday sfterftoon at Tun-
nel park. A picnic dityW at noon
was followed by,, a program of
games and aports, Which was con-
cluded with • ball game. Charles
Finch, impersonating- a down, af-
forded amusement Arrangements
were to. charge of WUlard Dyka*
Plaggemars, Mrs. Elmer Plagge-
mars, Mrs. B. Veneklasen. Mrs.
Jack Klaasen, Mrs. Irwin De
Vries, Mrs. Don Grevengoed, Mr*.
C. Sterenberg, Mr*. Richard
Plaggemars.
Cranpton Win* Patent
Sait in Federal Court
Grand Rapids, July 2(V— In an
opinion Friday, Federal Judge
Fred M. Raymond upheld claims
of Basil R. Crampton against the
Cramp;on Manufacturing Co„
Holland, charging patent infringe-
ment on a plumbing fixture, de-
scribed a* a flush valve actuating
lever. Raymond stipulated that
judgment follow an accounting
of profits and damages and held
the defendants liable for courtcosts. •_ Vk
Crampton, formerly associated
with the fim, patented the de-
vice in 1941 and, according to
Raymond's opinion, sole rights to
the patent were returned to
when * his association with the
firm ended in May, 1941. The
judge held that similar products
of the firm "were without change
to essential structure” ai con*
tended by the inventor. 4 j. •’
A white liemakea* Mm Chris-
tian.
bor' ribbon; the Rifle Marksman-
ship badge, the.three-yesr service
“huh mirk” stripe, the Good Con
duct ribbon, denoting "loyal, ef
ficient and meritorious service."
He wu congratulated by his C. O.
Letters are arriving each week
from the son, who hu been to
England only about three months,
but he hu written nothing of
these honors, and the parents first
learned of them from the eccount
in the local paper.
From what the parents know of
his work and previous training in
line work at Mitchell Field it
would appear that he hu been do-
ing work in the communications
department.
Spends Furlough Here
Marine Pfc. Robert Morse, son
of Mr. and Mr*. Joseph Morse, »r-
rived home Saturday afternoon on
a 15 days’ furlough from Camp
Pendleton, Cal. He wu a para-
trooper, but auffsred a leg injury
lut winter which led to his be-
ing transferred from that service
lo another, and when his outfit
went oversea* he wu not in con-
dition to accompany them. He will
leave next Monday to return to
hi* atation.
When he and hi* cousin, Clyde
Dykhuis, left home for induction
on Armistice day, 1942, they plan-
ned to be paratrooper* and began
traininf at San Diego. In a short
time Clyde had an illness which
delayed hi* studies and after re-
covery he wu aent to Bremerton
and entered sea service with
training in operation of big guns
of the navy.
He wu married there lut fall
and.hia wife aaya that a recent
letter from him toid her not to
look for another letter very’ soon.
She hu recently been visiting her
family in Iowa and expecta to ar-
rivt Here Friday for an extended'
Hutchins lake. Th^ ship he has
been tralpjng on is qpe that was
damaged at Pearl harbor and wu
brought back to the Aavy yard at ’
Seattle and reconditioned. On har
trial trip, however, tl wu decided
that more neettod doing. It wu a
lengthy proceeding and lut sum-
mer Clyde wu given a 30-day fuiv
lough because of ‘the exteitsiva
wont An the ship. So it hu turii-
•d but (hit the plans oUthe two
boya ,fo be piratrooper* did ndt
work out and neither Is one al-
though both remain In the marine
service.
Another cousin of the two Is
Richard Morse, son of Mr. and
Mn. Claud Morse of Grand Rap-
ids. He entered training In? May,
1942. and hu seen activity In the
naval air corps to the south Pa-
cific. He hu been a radio operat-
or on reconnaissance planes from
a carrier in that area for about
six or soven months. He is now
returning1 home for a 80 days’ fur-
lough and to be married Satur-
day evening in. Grand Rapids. He
reached California and telephon-
ed on Sunday, July 9, of hla ar-
rival there. He planned to visit
hi* brother, Albert, to Alameda a
day or two prior to coming eut.
The latter will have been to Radar
work there three yean the coming
October. The two latter are grand-
sou of Mts. Frances Sheehan.
News in Brief •
Mrs. Ethel Cole went to Chi-
eago Friday to meet on Monday
her brother-in-law and slater, Mr.
and Mn. Oscar A. Pierson of San
Pedro, Cal. They wore to come
here to a day or two to visit wlat-
Mf*- Pierson, her mother,
Mn. John Qrane, and brothers,
U. S. and H. B. Cfcano, and their
respective familteL- Mr. Pierson,
a member of the San Pedro har-
bor commission, can be here only
a week, but Mi wife will remain
about a month. She if a home eco-
nomics teacher in Los Angeles, for
"to*™* »Im prepared at Mich-
igan State collage, Mr. Pienon’a
mother, who lives near them In
San Pedro, accompanied them u
ter u Salt Lake City to visit dut^
ing their absence.
mw, a
A Bible wu awonted Sunday at
the Methodist Sunday schoof-to
Roger Cosgrove. His aunt, Mias
wu recalled that she wu one of
the two flnt members of the Sun-
toyntool to be presented with a
Bible, yht other scholar who id-
“to* «»• at the- same time wu
Richard Qrane, now in service of
the^ountry. MU* Beagle U a nurse
to Chictgo,
Sunday visiters of the Misses
Quern and Inez • Billing* were
their cousins, Mr. and Mn. Willi*
Rtekwell of Jackson. Mn. Fred
Fitch of Gun lake and Fred Payne
of Cedar Grove, N. J. All came
here from the cottage of Mn.
Fitch at Gun lake. «
Agneir
Slgmond Zlclhowskl Is re-
ported confined af the Great
Lakes Nav*j training station hos-
pita’. His condition is not serious.
Mr. and Mn. Ed Volovalek an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mn. Louis Myen, Mr.
ami Mrs. Herbert Beritow and
•on. Herbert, Jr., of Chicago were
recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Myers.
Aviation Cadet Andrew Mo-
dack, si aliened in Texas, and
sisters, Wilma and Irene Ryder,
Msited friends in Agnew where
they were former residents.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Green-
v.lle, has purchased the Schnase
residence.
Mrs. Charles Ryder of Three
Rivers it visiting at the home ol
Mn. Frank Myers.
Local Gunner in England Gets DFC
An Eighth AAF Bomber Sta-
tion, England, July 20— The Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross hu been
awarded to S/Sgt. Glen Haan, 28.
of Holland, Mich., waist gunner
on a Hying Fortress of the
eighth AAF. Already holder of
the Air Medal, with three Oak
Leaf clusters, Sgt. Haan now
receives the DFC for “extraor-
dinary achievement" tfhile serv-
ing; as gunner on a B-17 airplane
oh many heavy bombardment
missions over enemy occupied con-
tinental Europe.
Sgt. 'Haan first went into
action lagt'-Jan. -30 when his
squadron bombed a German air-
'craft factory at Brunswick. "I
wsi expecting tha worst,” he re-
calls, . “bbt we just sailed over
and saileJ back”
It was/ not always so easy. In
series Of bombing at-
that paved the way for the
invasion, Bgt. Haan has been
over. Berlin six times, pounding
factories, marshaling yards, apd
a famous railroad atation. On
March 6, over Berlin, his plsne
wu struck by 17 30-mm shall*
from' enemy, tighten, and
home with oat engine shot out.
H. A. Donald Maatman
Feted at Family Party
Hospital Apprentice 1, C Donald
Maatman was guest of honor at a
family party Wednesday night m
the home of hi* parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry D. Maatman, Virginia
park. TTwa* present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Maatman of Grand-
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Herm Vander
Leek, Mr. and Mr*. Harvey Poll,
Misses Evelyn and Irene Maatman,
Mildred dock and Jean Karnnan,
the guest of honor and the par-
ent*. H. A. Maafman, who arriv-
ed Saturday to spend a seven-day
leave, is stationed at Hutchinson,
Kan*., in a naval au* station dispen-
sary.
another badly damaged, and all
her turrets dead, and her radio
silenced. No personnel were
wounded, but the ship barely
made England.
Sgt. Haan flew the second
great attack on the Messer-
schmiu factories at the German
city of Regensburg, and he flew
lo Brux, Czechoslovakia, when
the eighth AAF bombed oil
plants. Twice, he ha* flown all
the way tq Posen, Poland, bomb-
ing German aircraft component
plants.
Although It ha* not been his
luck to receive official credit for
an enemy aircraft destroyed,. 'his
crew hu collected- a total of six
credits for downing anomy fight-
ers.
Sgt. ' Hann’s latest missions
have been targets on tha French
coast, in support of the aUiad
ground forces in tha invasion
drive on the continent.
The sergeant is .the son of .Mr.
and Mrs. William N. Haan, of
Holland. Ha wu a punch press Northbound traffic
Traffic Held Up Wha
Car. Hitt Barricade
Grand Haven,' July 20' (Special)
—Arthur Walters, 60. 349 South
Fourth SL auffered broken
nose, knee Injuries and other
bruise* about 1:W pjn. Sunday
when the front wheel* of the car
he wu driving to a northerly
direction .ran over a. barricade at
the large swing bridge on HWH. *
Walters told city polite thatf*
he wss within 12 *foet from the
barricade when it went up and
wu unable to stop his car
tbs ; front Wheel* w»t
operator, with Oldberg Manufac-
turing Co.. In Grand Rapids, be-
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^ttBWpratndcwilip^wrt.Bgt.NidK.U.NiUw, SHRMEL SUTTOD the knee of Pvt.
of PitcnoQf N. rescued two comridcs under fire *t El Guitir, TbomiBDeDaroMt^TrentomNJ. Hemiut
Africt* For this heroic exploit he wean the Silver Star. Hasn’t be go through life with a apcdal leg brape. He




® ^ $l®i HIRST in Sicily; leg ama»hf^|
lodged Jft Pvt Jlrwin Levinson’s captured by^Gomans; carried two days in »
Moulder, left one hand paralysed, jolting tank; abandoned on road; picked up by
you never heard shrapnel bunt. Buy | Yanks. That’stbe tough going that Pvt Donat
another. Bond for a hov who did! .Cartier.V Derry; N.H., had. And all you





VffTIBS LEFT l£C TWO INCHES shorter than his right, Pvt
Bernard Heidemann, of Chicago, will go limping through
Kfiw He stopped a German bullet in Sicily, but that hasn’t
•topped him from buying War Bonds. Don’t let anything stop
yen from buying more/
X
i \ COULD TOO SMILE AFTER L0SM8 your right eye from •Jy shrapnel bullet, and having a compound fracture of your
left leg? Sgt. Carl F unk, of Cincinnati, can not only amil^
but is going to carry on in a munitions factory. It’s up to
jvu now. Buy War Bopds!
Wli* MhtfMKL tf (Hi fathom mmft
yon go hom^to^nT famllyTtliink of aTonr fighting men storm the bloody ft
ivill never go home ;*r. who gave their battlefields of Europe and the South
fllOMGflT when u ome to'ydnr i , th lo dy
A the men who wil i f.
lives that you might live. And think of the men who gave Pacific, we must back them up as never LXJ
their eyes, arms, legs in the fight for freedom/ before. This is the showdow n!
As you sit at home, knowing that in more than two Show that you care— that these thou-
years of war not a single enemy plane has threatened your life . • . think sands of brave ‘‘Purple Hearts” have not
of the men who have made that security possible. And then, if you don't made their sacrifice in vain,
detemine to do your frill share in the 5th War Loan Drive, then maybe Right now-today-invest in EXTRA War Bonds
no appeal can reach your heart. -the biggest amount you can-ftlOO, #200, #500,
Four times America has asked you to do something , Some mnst invest thousands of dollars to put this
extra to help smash Hitler and Tojo. And you have crucial drive oyer the top. All must invest to the
responded generously— magnificently. Now you are lintit of their ability. It’s for Invasion! It’s for Vic-




DURING this drive you may be visited
by a volunteer War Bond worker. Open
yonr door and your heart to him. Let
him explain the variona U. S. Govern*
ment Bonds available. They are the safest
investments in the world. Boy them and





P. 3. BOTER A CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTLET1 STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.






JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.





DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.












BORR’S BOOTERY - Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H. L. FRIEDLEN CO.
Mi
4'*
COOK OIL CO., ZEEUND
Dlatrlbutor— Phlllipa “W"IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
II *n official U. S. T;ea«uy advertuement— prepared under the »vupice« oI Treaiury Department tod Wtr AUvlttMai
H. J. HEINZ CO.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.




CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan /
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
*.
. ' .
